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To The Honourable David C. Lam
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of British Colurn.a

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HONOUR:

I have the honour and duty to present the One Hundred and
Twentieth Annual Report of the Ministry of Education, covering the
period from July I. 1990 to June 30. 1991 presided over by
another Member of the Legislature.

(n4,,Coc,
Anita Hagen
Minister of Education and Minister Responsible
for Multiculturalism and Human Rights
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To The Honourable Anita Hagen
Minister of Education and Minister Responsible for Multiculturalism
and Human Rights, Province of British Columbia

DEAR MINISTER:

I take pleasure in submitting, for your approval and transmittal to
the Lieutenant Governor, the One Hundred and Twentieth Annual
Report of the Ministry of Education, covering the period from July 1,

1990 to June 30, 1991.

Valerie Mitchell
Acting Deputy Minister of Education and Acting Deputy Minister
Responsible for Multiculturalism and Human Rights
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MESSAGE FROM THE MINISTER

1 am pleased to provide some opening comments and observations to this

Annual Report for the 1990191 school year. Although 1 was not Minister of

Education during that year, it was with great interest that 1 served as the offi-

cial education critic during the tabling and subsequent discussions of the 1988

Royal Commission on Education. And it is with considerable optimism that 1

regard our collective ability to realize the "Legacy for Learners" towards

which that Commission directed us.

The 1990/91 school year was a time of great change for the world. Major pc,-

litical and economic events during that year heightened our awareness that

British Columbia is a participant in a changing national and global situation,

and that our future prosperity depends on how well we prepare our young

people to meet the challenges that accompany change.

Last year was also a time of great change for the schools of British
Columbia. Efforts to reform our schools, and the methods by which we en-

able our learners, began to take shape. Year 2000: A Framework For Learn-

ing, the broad plan for a new education philosophy, was introduced in our

schools. At its foundation is the belief that the purpose of learning is to pre-

pare young people to live produc-

tive, satisfying lives and to con-
tribute to the continued well-being

of our society.

In elementary classrooms across

the province last year, teachers
welcomed the Primary Program
and its new approach to learning in

the early years, when experiences

at school count so much. It is dur-

ing those years that formal educa-

tion begins to shape the attitudes

and the base of skills and knowl-

edge upon which a child's later life

will depend.

Last year also saw a comprehen-

sive review of the draft Intermedi-

l- isNit
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ate and Graduation Programs.
Because of the intense debate and

interest in the conterr Ind philoso-

phies of the new programs, the
consultation process was extended,

and final drafts will be distributed

in 1991 /92 for further review and

discussion. These reviews were two

of the many consultative processes

initiated and enhanced during the

year. A key component of this
work was an effort to canvass par-

ents and the community at large
for their expectations of schools
and the experiences they should

provide children.

This Annual Report presents a
picture of education in British
Columbia. It demonstrates that
many good things are happening in

our schools, that progress is being

made to focus on each learner and

to foster cooperation among all
partners in education. However, it

also presents evidence that our
schools are not yet all they could

be for our learners.

The number of students who
leave school without graduating continues to be a problem. Statistics show an

increase in the percentage of students choosing to stay in school until Grade

12, but not in the percentage that complete their educational program. The

report also shows that while students are generally happy with the intellectu-

al experiences they receive in schools, they feel unprepared to take their

place in the workforce.

1 0
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On the other hand, employers and post-secondary instruc'nrs are con-
cerned with the intellectual background of the young people they receive in

their businesses and clascrooms. They expect graduates to have stronger

reading, writing and mathematics skills. They are very satisfied, however,

with graduates' social skills, teamwork and willingness to learn. It is contraits

and differing perspectives like these that show the range of expectations soci-

ety holds for our schools.

At least one thing is apparent. There is still much to do in order to create

an environment in which cooperation and collaboration are paramount, in

which a desire for the best possible school system will direct the actions of

each individual and agency, and in which the purpose of enabling every learn-

er to reach her or his individual potential is a goal shared by all. It is this

change of attitude that fundamental education reform is really about.

I hope this report provides you with an objective picture of the state of edu-

cation in British Columbia, and that the many successes and shortcomings of

our schools and processes will be evident.

My thanks to my staff at the Ministry of Education, to the many employees

administrators, educators and support staff who make our schools what

they are, and to the many parents, community members and individuals who

have supported our efforts to change the way we deal with children in the

classroom. It is our children who will make this province all it can be.

)mop. -EN
likittL. vez
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THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
MINISTRII OF EDUCATION

The Ministry of Education's Annual Report describes the effectiveness
of the B.C. school system in educating learners. The report presents a
picture of the school system as seen in the performance of students and
schools in 1990/91.

The central objective of the school system, which guides all activities
and decisions, is captured in its mission statement:

The purpose of the British Columbia school system is to enable learners

to develop their individual potential and to acquire the knowledge,

skills, and attitudes needed to contribute to a healthy society
and a prosperous and sustainable economy.

The school system accomplishes this mission through the achievement
of three principal goals: the intellectual, human and social, and career
development of students. In addition, the school system is expected to
demonstrate five attributes: accessibility, relevance, equity, quality and
accountability. Knowing the extent to which these objectives are
reached provides a baseline for evaluating the system and planning im-

provements.

The first section of this report, The Progress of Learners, describes the
performance of B.C. learners in achieving the three goals of education.
The second section, Enabling Learners, details the extent to which the
school system demonstrates the five system attributes. The Appendices
present a more detailed version of the data referred to in the report, as
well as a description of the data sources and a list of publications about
the provincial education system.

This year's report, in keeping with the trend of recent years, focuses on
results that are representative of the province-wide performance of stu-
dents and schools. At the same time, the report contains descriptions,
anecdotes and photographs that reflect the spiric of education found
throughout the schools and school districts of British Columbia.

12
12 1990-1991 Annual Report



EDUCATION IN A CHANGING WORLD

Major economic and social changes are reshaping society in British
Columbia. The new circumstances of today's world demand new atti-
tudes towards learning to successfully prepare all young people for the
future they face in a changing world.

Changes in Public Expectations
Parents, businesses and the public

have asked for a school system that
is relevant to today's world, that is
representative of the interests of
all members of society and that al-
lows more choice in schooling.
British Columbians also expect a
greater rolc in shaping the out-
comes of education and greater ac-
countability for the resources they
commit to education.

Changes in Society
Changing family and social struc-

tures are redefining the way we
live. Women are entering the work
force in ever greater numbers.
Families are more diverse, as is the
cultural, linguistic and racial make-
up of our society. Health and life-
style choices, and the protection of
the environment have become im-
portant social concerns. The poten-
tial for our society to benefit from
these changes will depend on

healthy individuals who can make
decisions that benefit themselves
and others, who are cooperative
and principled in their outlook, and
respectful of the differences among
people.

Changes in the Economy
The global economy has increased

competition for trade and changed
long-standing trading patterns. In-
creasingly, high-wage economies
will depend on highly-skilled work-
ers. As Brit ih Columbia shifts
away from a resource-based econo-
my, it will need a better skilled and
educated work force, able to bring
expertise and innovation to new in-
formation-based industries and to
B.C.'s new trading relationships

13
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The changing world de-
mands that young people
develop flexibility, motiva-
tion and the capacity to
learn throughout their lives.
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with the countries of the Pacific
Rim and the United States.

Changes in the Workplace
In the workplace, these economic

changes mean fewer traditional
jobs and fewer opportunities for
unskilled workers. The growth in
communication and information
technologies is transforming exist-
ing jobs and creating a greater de-
mand for technological literacy. To
meet changing job market condi-
tions, workers will require more
versatile skills, including strong ba-

sic skills, good interpersonal skills
and the ability to work as part of a
team. Most of all, workers will need
the motivation and ability to con-
tinue learning throughout their
lives.

How The School System
is Responding

These new social and economic
realities have led to major changes
in the school system, starting with
a change of attitude towards learn-
ing both what its outcomes
should be and how it should take

place. This change is exemplified in
a shift towards a learner-focused
system in which students can be-

come active participants in their
learning, care more about what
they are doing in school and take
greater advantage of learning op-

portunities.

To accomplish this, the school
system has begun the transforma-
tion to a more personalized ap-

14

proach to schooling. The new sys-

tem is designed to reduce failure
and make learning a more positive
experience for every student. It will
encourage more active and cooper-

ative learning, and allow students
to direct and evaluate their own
progress. The new system will also

shape learning activities so that
they are relevant to each student's
personal needs as well as to the

world beyond the classroom.

The current changes in education
are not limited to students or the
school system. Their success de-

pends on the participation and
leadership of educators, parents,
business and the public in setting

education targets and priorities.
Stronger collaboration and com-
munication between the school sys-
tem and these groups will result in
greater accountability for the way
resources are used and greater un-

derstanding of the challenges facing

schools.

The education reforms taking
place in British Columbia are the
product of extensive public consul-
tation on how best to prepare stu-
dents for a future very different
from the present. Over the next ten
years these reforms will touch ev-

ery aspect of the school system.

A list of publications describing
the major changes is presented in

Appendix Key Ministry Publications

on page 71.
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INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT
The goal of Intellectual Development is to develop the ability of individuals to
analyze critically, reason and think independently, and acquire basic learning
skills and bodies of knowledge; to develop in students a lifelong appreciation
of learning, a curiosity about the world around them and a capacity pr
creative thought and expression.

B.72.. learners perform well intellectually in comparison with students
from other provinces and countries. Their basic skills are improving, and
most students successfully meet the standards of knowledge and skills set

in provincial assessments and examinations. Many students go far beyond
these levels, demonstrating the highest level of excellence in a wide
range of academic and creative endeavours.

In addition to student performance data, this section presents results
from recent provincial surveys of students, the public, employers and
post-secondary instructors. While the perceptions of these groups often

differ reflecting, in part, different expectations of what the outcomes
of intellectual development should be they all convey the important
message that B.C. students must continue to strengthen their basic skills,

including their communication and problem-solving skills, if they are to
be well prepared for the intellectual challenges of the future.

RI LEARNERS' BASIC SKILLS

The traditional three Rs are still
fundamental to successful intellec-
tual development, according to re-
cent surveys of British Columbians.
Graduates, students, the public,
employers and post-secondary in-
structors agree that schools must
first of all ensure that every stu-
dent lea-ns to read, write and use

basic mathematics.

How sound are the basic skills of
B.C. learners? One source of evi-
dence is a 1989 Statistics Canada
Survey which tested the ability of
Canadian adults to deal with the

ic.-..r.-
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,

16.

The importance of reading
doesn't change even if
classroom technology does.

Every group surveyed in
1991 ranked reading os
the most important skill a
student can learn.

11....141.
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British Columbians in
the 16 to 24-year age
group perform above

the Canadian average in
reading, writing and

arithmetic skills used in
daily activities.

11101wi--
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literacy and numeracy demands of
everyday life. The findings reveal
that British Columbians in the 16
to 24-year age group perform
above the Canadian average in
reading, writing and arithmetic
skills used in daily activities.

Last year's annual report de-
scribed the performance of young
British Columbians on the reading
and numeracy components of the
Statistics Canada Survey. The de-
scription of the writing tasks (see
facing page) completes the picture
of the basic literacy and numeracy
skills of 16 to 24-year-olds.

The strength of learners' basic
skills influenres more than their
ability to deal with everyday de-
mands. These skills are the ones
B.C. employers say they value most
in employees. They are also the

19.00'6urvey of
Literacy and'Nurneracy of

16 to 24yearold Canodiaria

Highest level of functional reading

I I

65%

Highest level of functional numeracy

I I I

PIIPPE1
Able to complete the more difficult

of two writing tasks

111111 Canadian Average

Briti5h Columbia

5eurce: 9tatistieo,Cana4a
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learning tools students need in or-
der to acquire advanced knowledge

and skilis, during their school years
and in their post-secondary activities.

Students themselves are gener-

ally satisfied with their basic skills.
About 70 percent of the 1991

Grade 12 students thought schools

did a good job of helping them de-
velop strong knowledge and skills
in reading, writing and basic math-

ematics. On the other hand, B.C.
employers and post-secondary in-

structors surveyed in 1991 felt that
student performance, particularly
in writing, was not as strong as it
should be. Post-secondary instruc-

tors identified reading and writing
as the weakest basic skills of students.

In spite of these concerns, evi-
dence over time suggests that stu-

dents' basic skills are improving.
For example:

The Statistics Canada Sur-
vey found that the writing skills

of B.C. 16 to 24-year-olds were

better than those of the B.C.
adult population as a whole.

1111 According to the 1988

Provincial Reading and Writ-
ing Assessment, student writ-
ing had improved significantly
compared with ten years earli-
er. In 1988, 95 percent of stu-
dents were found to be able to

write at a satisfactory level.

III One of the major findings
of the 1990 Mathematics As-
sessment was that student
performance in mathematics
had improved over the previ-
ous 15 years.
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Ninety-two percent of British Columbions in the 16 to 24year age group the

same rate as the national average successfully completed Task I below. On the

second task, 57 percent of young British Columbians were successful, a higher

percentage than for any other region. However, this still indicates that two out of five

British Columbians in this age group do not have the ability to meet everyday writing

demands.

Taskl: You have to do some errands this afternoon. You leave a note asking
a member of your household to turn on the oven at 5:30 to pre-heat it to
230°C (450°F). Write the note in the space below.

Task 2: The switch on the hand mixer you bought at Cray's Hardware Store
last month is broken and the appliance will not turn on. It Is still under
warranty. In the list of procedures for returning the appliance for repair you
find this instruction:

Enclose a letter explaining the nature of your proMem, the service
or repair assired, the date and place of purchase, and your name
and address.

Write the letter you will include when you send the mixer to the service
centre you chose from the list below (list of addresses provided).

According to the 1991

Communications 12 marking
committee, which includes
teachers with years of experi-
ence marking provincial exams,
the general reading level of stu-
dents has improved. Students
are now dealing well with
longer, more difficult non-fic-
tion passages and short stories
than the ones used in previous
examinations. The committee
also noted that the length of
students' written responses has

improved considerably.

After reading, writing and arith-
metic, the ability to communicate

well in spoken language was most

likely to be named by survey re-
spondents as fundamental to stu-
dent's intellectual development. In
fact, employers and graduates

ranked good spoken communica-
tion as more important than basic

mathematics.

Employers were generally satis-

fied with students' spoken commu-
nication and rated it higher than
their performance in other basic
skills. Post-secondary instructors
agreed that this is one of students'
strengths, but felt their speaking
could benefit from better
organization.

18
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INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT

IBEYOND THE BASICS:
KNOWLEDGE AND

, THINKING SKILLS

As they progress through school,
students build on their basic skills,
reaching increasingly advanced lev-
els of knowledge and thinking skills.
Because these two components of
intellectual development evolve to-
gether, evaluations of student per-
formance generally cover both.

second of four levela o atudent performance
on the1990 Mathematice Aaaeaament

59% of 9yearolds have a knowledge of place value

to 99,999, can read and interpret graphs and solve

multi-step problems; are able to read, write and order

decimals to hundredths and recognize common
fractions. They can identify labelled line segments,
cylinders, congruent figures, line of symmetry, and can tile a

region using one shape. They can determine volume when given

a pictorial representation and solve problems involving capacity.

66% of 12yearolds can perform simple operations with

proper fractions and sight multiplication with powers of ten.

They can rename percentages as fractions or decimals

and can use percent in problem-solving. They can

display and interpret data using graphs. They apply

geometric terms, can estimate area and mass, and

rename metric units. They can change written statements

into algebraic e pressions and solve whole number algebraic

equations.

66% of 1.5yearolds are able to do consumer-related questions

and measurement problems, to read tables, evaluate algebraic

expressions and solve open, linear sentences involving

negatives and brackets. They can find the area and

volume of prisms and the length of sides in similar

triangles. They can apply the Pythagorean Theorem,

66%

recognize the graph of simple linear inequalities and

change word statements into algebraic expressions.

19
20 1990-1991 Annual Report

Provindal Learning Assessments
Province-wide assessments, which

in recent years have assessed stu-

dents of 9, 12 and 15 years of age,
examine both the knowledge and
thinking skills of students and are
an important source of information
about students' specific strengths
and weaknesses. Results from
learning assessments over the past
nine years indicate that the perfor-
mance of students at the interme-
diate level (ages 9 to 15) has gener-
ally improved.

The most recent assessment re-
sults available are from the I 990
Mathematics Assessment. These in-
dicate that students' overall perfor-
mance in mathematics has im-
proved over the past 15 years. In
fact, in some areas, student perfor-
mance exceeded assessment expec-
tations. Performance was classified
into four levels (level four being the
highest), the second of which is de-
scribed in the box at the left.

In spite of the general improve-
ment in mathematics, the assess-
ment panel noted a weakness in
students' thinking skills, particular-
ly in understanding and applying
certain math concepts. They also
pointed out that students found
problem solving the most difficult
topic in mathematics. Students' in-
terest in and enjoyment of problem
solving also appears to decline as
they get older: by the age of I S,
only one-third of students enjoy ap-
plying problem-solving strategies,
compared with two-thirds of
9yearolds. Weakness in student
problemsolving performance was
also noted by B.C. employers and
post-secondary instructors.
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Provincial Examinations
The knowledge and thinking skills

of senior students are evaluated
through provincial examinations.
Exams are a combination of multi-
ple choice and open-ended ques-

tions that test students' recall of
knowledge, their application of that
knowledge to solve problems and
their ability to analyze and synthe-
size information at an advanced
level. The mark students receive on
the provincial exam is worth 40
percent of their final grade; the re-
maining 60 percent is assigned ac-

cording to the professional judge-
ment of classroom teachers.

Most senior students pass their
provincial exams at the satisfactory
level. The percentage of students
achieving excellent marks in 1991
ranged from 4 percent in Commu-
nications to 35 per cent in Spanish;
the highest failure rate 18 per-

cent was on the Biology exam.

The following are descriptions of
student performance on the 1991

Excellent Good

English 12 and Biology 12 provincial
exams, two of the most popular
courses among senior students.

English 12 results are the most
representative of Grade 12 student
performance. Every graduating stu-
dent must write either this exam

Satiefactory

As students mature they
develop higher-order skills,
including the ability to rea-
son and analyze critically,
think creatively and commu-
nicate at an advanced level.

'MI

-
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INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT

In province-wide learning
assessments conducted
over the past nine years,
intermediate level students

(ages 9 to I.5) have im-
proved their performance
in reading, writing, science
and mathematics.

IIi
,

or the Communications 12 exam.
In 1991, the participation rate of
Grade 12 students in the English
exam was 87 percent. Ninety-two
percent of students who wrote the
exam were successful.

The English 12 marking commit-
tee found that students who
achieved a satisfactory level of suc-
cess on this exam (55 percent of
those who wrote the exam) could
understand expository purposes
and had satisfactory organizational
skills and knowledge of symbolism
and plot sequence. However, these
students had limited skills in punc-
tuation, spelling, idiom and diction.

Ten percent of students whc
wrote the English 12 exam achieved
an excellent level of success. These

students demonstrated originality
and creativity, precise vocabulary,
and good sentence structure and va-
riety. A weakness of students at this

level was their tendency to over-

/,
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answer questions, discussing rather

than explaining their answers.

Commenting on performance
over time, the English 12 marking
committee said that students take
the exam more seriously now than
in the past and are capable of more
complete, better organized and
more thoughtful answers.

Biology I 2, though a non-manda-
tory subject, is the most popular of
the science courses studied by

Grade 12 students. The marking
committee noted that the growing
popularity of this course has meant
a greater range of ability among
students, and consequently a
greater number of students at both
high (A, B) and low (Pass, Fail)
achievement levels.

The participation rate in the 1991
Biology 12 exam was 30 percent.
Of the students who wrote the
exam, 82 percent were successful.
The marking committee found that
students at a satisfactory level of
success (56 percent) were able to
memorize specific pieces of infor-
mation and correctly spell techni-
cal words. However, they used in-
correct terminology, had a poor
background in basic chemistry and
tended to have difficulty putting
their knowledge into sentences and
paragraphs.

Students who achieved an excel-

lent level of success on the Biology
12 exam (II percent) demonstrat-
ed careful reading and precise in-
terpretation of the exam questions
and were able both to interpret
and synthesize data. Students at
this level had few deficiencies ex-
cept for some weakness in their
analytical skills.



Canadian Mathematics C.ompetition

The Canadian Mathematics Competition is one of several national and international

competitions in which B.C. students demonstrate their knowledge, problem-solving

abilities and thinking skills. In 1991, the 19,000 B.C. secondary students who took

part in this competition, organized annually by the University ofWaterloo, achieved

outstanding results on each of four challenging tests.

PASCAL
(Grade 9)

CAYLEY
(Grade 10)

20% 30%

FERMAT
(Grade 11)

5.C. teams as % of top 50 teams

R.0 students a s of top 50 students
5 C. students as % of total participants

EUCLID
(Grade 12)

409;

ICURIOSITY, CREATIVITY
AND APPRECIATION
OF LEARNING

The motivation to ask questions,

to look for creative solutions and
to learn are as important to stu-
dents' intellectual growth as knowl-

edge and thinking skills. These are

the attitudes that, in combination
with basic and advanced knowledge

and skills, give students the poten-

tial to meet intellectual challenges
throughout their lives.

Grade 12 students and recent

graduates ranked :ntellectual curi-
osity near the top of the list of atti-

tudes promoted by schools. They

also agreed that schools did a good

job of encouraging creativity, al-
though they didn't feel schools as-

signed this aspect of intellectual
development the importance it de-

served. B.C. post-secondary in-

structors, on the other hand, felt

that intellectual curiosity and cre-
ativity were generally lacking in
first-year students. Their estima-
tion of students' enjoyment of
learning was more positive: fewer
than one in five said students did

not enjoy learning.

The level to which students
demonstrate curiosity, creativity
and an appreciation of learning is
not easily measured. Evidence
comes largely from the projects
and activities to which students
throughout B.C. commit their in-
terest and imagination. Among the
most popular of these, and most
representative of students' interest
in learning, are academic fairs and
competitions at the school, district,
provincial and national levels.

Science fairs, for example, are
now a feature of almost every B.C.
school. Of the thousands of stu-
dents who took part in school-level
science fairs last year, about 2000

22
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:Auirmissmom
About a quarter of recent
graduates said they had

taken part in literary com-
petitions during their sec-
ondary years, and almost a
third had participated in
mathematics or computer

programming contests..zarrii
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INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT

Odyssey of the Mind

Designing a lightweight, battery-powered vehicle and

recreating a scene from the ancient city of Pompeii on

a budget of under $100 were two of the challenges

B.C. students mastered in the Odyssey of the Mind finals

in I 991. The largest international academic competition

in the world, Odyssey of the Mind emphasizes creative

thinking and participation over getting the right answer.

About 3000 B.C. students, the highest participation of

any Canadian province, work in teams of up to 20,

designing creative solutions to a set of-problems sent out

to each team around the world. The best entries from

B.C. -egional competitions are.selected for the

international finals.

In 1991, two B.C. teams attended the final

competition in Kentucky, where they competed against

SO teams from Asia, the United States, Europe and

other Canadian provinces. Each of the B.C. teams

finished seventh in its category.

itimr7.7-'1.1%Mramm

41111,
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took their projects to 13 B.C. re-
gional competitions, where 42 were
chosen for the CanadaWide Sci-
ence Fair, The I S winning entries
from B.C. at the 1991 national
competition included a method for
cleaning up oil-spills, a system of
artificially intelligent solar tracking
and a study of the strength of
plastic bags.

Students pursue their intellectual
interests in many other fields as
well. The B.C. English Teachers'
Association Writing Contest, for
example. received over 1100 prose
and poetry entries from secondary
students. About a quarter of recent
graduates said they had taken part
in literary competitions during
their secondary years, and almost a
third had participated in mathe-
matics or computer programming
contests. Fine arts festivals and
competitions are also a source of
creative challenge for students. In
1991, 75,000 students participated

in performing arts festivals, and
50,000 took part :n regional band
competitions.

"Intellectual curtossty
can't be taught to stu-
dents when they reach
university. It has to be
encouraged when chil-
dren are young."

POST-SECONDARY

INSTRUCTOR COMMENT



HUMAN AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

The goal of Human and Social Development is to develop in students a sense

of self-worth and personal initiative; an appreciation of fine arts and an
understanding of cultural heritage; an understanding of the importance of
physical health and well-being; a sense of social responsibility, and a
tolerance and respect for the ideas and beliefs of others.

Most B.C. students are healthy, active individuals who understand them-
selves and the world around them. They take part in a wide range of ac-
tivities both in pursuit of their own interests and as part of cooperative
efforts of their schools and communities and are aware of their re-
sponsibilities in a society characterized by diversity and faced with com-
plex problems.

The outcomes of successful human and social development, while valu-
able in their own right, also have a direct influence on a student's intel-
lectual achievement and career prospects. A student who fails to develop
a sense of self-worth, who can't work cooperatively or assume responsi-
bility is more likely to have problems connecting with the purpose of
school, and consequently is more likely to drop out.

The support and guidance children need to develop their full potential
as individuals and community members cannot be provided by schools
alone. The success of this goal is the shared responsibility of families, stu-
dents, the community and the school system.

111

SELF-ESTEEM AND
PERSONAL INITIATIVE

In a 1991 survey, British
Columbians ranked the develop-
ment of self-esteem second only to
teaching the basics as the most im-
portant task for schools. Their view
is well-supported by recent educa-

tion and health research crynfirming
the link between self-esteem and
the likelihood of living a healthy,
happy life. A British Columbia Min-
istry of Health study reports that
young people who have a well-de-

veloped sense of self-worth are

likely to be interested and active in
pursuing their goals. They are also

less likely than students with low

self-esteem to be engaged in "risk-
taking behaviours," many of which

are connected to a student's deci-

sion to drop out of school.

In a 1991 survey, virtually all re-
cent graduates agreed that it was
important for schools to help stu-

dents develop self-esteem, and the
majority felt that schools were suc-
cessful. Studies from the past few

years show that, in comparison

with students in previous years,

24
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HUMAN & SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

imommosc
Young people who have a

well-developed sense of self-
worth are likely to be inter-
ested and active in pursuing

their goals, and are less likely
than students with low self-

?steem to be engaged in
"risk-taidng behaviours."

uminirmic-
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Community Activities

Fundraising, volunteering and environmental

awareness campaigns are typical of the

community projects to which thousands of

B.C. students commit their skills, energy and

imagination projects they often create and

direct themselves.

Many of these activities produce direct

benefits for the community. Jump Rope for

Heart a fundraising campaign of the B.C.

Heart and Stroke Foundation is one

example of a project that involves students

from around the province. In 1991, 30,000

students from 69 school districts skipped up

a total of $636,000 in pledges.

today's students are more self-con-
fident and feel more secure about
their ability to make sound deci-
sions. For example, students sur-
veyed as part of the 1989 Social
Studies Assessment were more
likely than those surveyed in 1977
to say that their understanding of
themselves, rather than the opin-
ion of others, would be the most
important influence in their future
decisions.

Closely linked to a sense of self-

esteem is the development of per-

sonal initiative, Together they play

a prominent role in determining
whether students become active

learners, capable of realizing their

potential. Half of recent graduates

and Grade I 2 students thought

schools did a good job of encourag-

ing initiative. At the same time,
"setting long-term goals," a close-
ly-related ability, was identified by

graduates as a serious problem for

many students.

An important measure of stu-

dents' personal initiative is their

participation in extra-curricular ac-
tivities. Through their involvement
in school clubs, sports teams, the-

atre productions, bands and com-

munity groups, B.C. students pur-

sue their personal interests, devel-

op skills and become more involved

in their schools and communities.

Almost all of the 1990 graduates

said they had participated in one or

more extra-curricular activities
during their secondary years.

.51ucient Participation in ExtraOrricular Activities

Council/Paper/Yearbook 20%

Clul2s .16%

Volunteer Groups NE3
Athletics

Oancl/Drarna/Dance

Activities

11125111
28%

32%

32%

35%

Often

11111111EMINI
Sometimes

5ource: Information tvldnagement Evranch'
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IN PHYSICAL TALTH

AND WELL.BEING

An active and healthy lifestyle is
recognized as contributing in many
ways to a productive, fulfilling life.
Recent studies indicate that most
B.C. students are physically active
and are familiar with many
lifestyle-related health issues, in-
cluding sexually transmitted dis-
eases and substance abuse. About
half of Grade 12 students and re-
cent graduates surveyed in 1991
said schools had helped them be-
come aware of the benefits of
healthful living, though neither
group saw this as an important
concern of schools.

Athletic Activities
Sports and other athletic activi-

ties are among the most popular
interests of B.C. students, both in
and out of school. Two out of three
recent graduates said they had par-
ticipated in extra-curricular athlet-
ic activities during their secondary
years, one out of three on a regular
basis. In 1990/91, 30 percent of
Grade 11 students and 21 percent
of Grade 12 students were enrolled
in physical education, a non-manda-
tory course at the senior level.

Almost 100,000 B.C. students at

all grade levels 15 percent of the

Canadian total took part in the
1991 Canada Fitness Award pro-

gram. This program includes a
series of challenging tests in which
the performance of B.C. students is
compared against national fitness
standards. About 87 percent of the

B.C. participants a rate slightly
higher than the national average
received excellent, gold, silver or

bronze crests.

Drug and Alcohol Use
According to the British Colum-

bia Ministry of Health, the most
threatening health problems are
primarily related to lifestyle. And
the lifestyle choices drugs, alco-

hol and cigarettes that lead to
preventable illness are almost al-
ways made during the school years.

In a recent national survey,
British Columbians, like people
from all regions of Canada, identi-
fied drug and alcohol abuse as the

Percentage'of5tudente Using,
"Thege Drugs in Previous 4 Weeks

52%

Alcohol

1987 II 1990

or

Totzcco
rim
Cannabis

Oonrcer Ministry of Heálth
Aellnietry st Labour & Consumer .ervices

,esak

HUMAN & SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Health research shows that
decision-making and inde-
pendent thinking begin early

in life and influence a child's
future lifestyle choices.

,
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HUMAN Er SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

number one problem facing
schools. Recent graduates named
alcohol abuse as the most serious
problem for secondary students.

Over the past five years, alcohol
consumption, especially heavy or
frequent drinking, has decreased
among Canadian adolescents in
general. A 1990 Ministry of Labour
and Consumer Services survey of
drug and alcohol use found the
same trend among B.C. students.
The percentage of students who
said they had used alcohol in the
previous month had declined since
the previous survey in 1987. How-
ever, one in six teenage students
reported drinking at least weekly.
Drug use also showed an overall de-
cline between 1987 and 1990. Mari-

juana, the most frequently used
drug, had been used in the previous
month by I 5 percent of secondary
students, down from 18 percent

three years earlier.

clen-ge-anci:06.ciif Responsibility

New assessment techniques go beyond simply testing students'

knowledge of a subject. They also examine students' ability to think
independently and to apply their knowledge to real-life situations.

The 1991 Science Assessment, for example, gathered gudents'
thoughts on a number of current social concerns relatec' to science,

such as pollution and the use of animals in laboratory experiments.

On one question students were asked to take the role of an elect-

ed official in a town divided over whether environmental or eco-
nomic considerations should guide the use ofits forest resource.
Students were presented with both arguments and were asked

how, as a member of the local government, they would vote. In
their answers, most students were able to give reasons for their
decision, like this explanation given by a Grade 7 student.

6C would vote to cut down on logging and put more
money Into reforestation. The reforestation would
provide fobs for people in the summer while adding
more trees to be logged in later years.
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Cigarette smoking, though de-
creasing among students, has still
not disappeared. In 1990, 18 per-
cent of secondary students said
they smoked at least once a week.
The percentage of smokers in-
creased with grade level, from 8
percent of Grade 8 students to 25
percent of Grade I 2s. A 1990 study
by the B.C. Lung Association esti-
mated that 28 percent of students
in Grades 5 to 7 had smoked be-
fore; if only the area outside the
Lower Mainland is considered, that
figure jumps to 42 percent. Two
percent of these students said they
smoked on a daily basis.

11
SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY

School is where many students re-
ceive their grounding in citizenship.
As members of the school commu-
nity, students learn to work coop-
eratively towards shared goals and
to value common interests as well
as their own. These experiences
help prepare them to exercise their
responsibilities as individuals, both in
their communities and in the world.

Ntnety-six percent of the 1990
graduates said it was important for
schools to encourage social respon-
sibility, and more than half agreed
that schools were successful. B.C.
post-secondary instructors offered
a similar assessment, with over 40
percent agreeing that students
have a strong sense of social re-

sponsibility.

As part of the I 989 Social Studies
Assessment, students were asked

about their participation in activi-
ties that would make Canada "a



54hool Was Effective in Helping Me Understand These Issues

Native Peoples Land
Claims in North America 30% 45%

Free Trade in
North America 40% 36%

Apartheid in
South Africa 25%

Graduate Survey
6ourder Information, Management' I:french-

11 Agree

better place." The results show
that student interest in these activ-
ities tends to decline as students
progress through school. At the
same time the assessment found
that 84 percent of 15-year-olds
were very willing to help in the
community, to do their part for the
environment and to practise good
citizenship activities. Among the
1990 graduates, 70 percent said

they intended to do something to
help reduce environmental prob-
lems such as tropical deforestation,
waste disposal and global warming.

As part of their social develop-
ment, students are encouraged to
take an interest in political events
and current world affairs. Schools
are one source of information on
these issues. As shown above, the

I 990 graduates were not satisfied
with the performance of schools in
helping them understand several
major issues of current interest.
However, on a separate question,
half of the graduates said schools
had helped them form their own
opinions on environmental issues.

II Disagree
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UNDERSTANDING OF
CULTURAL HERITAGE

Student exchange programs and

study tours to destinations from
Thailand to Quebec give thou-

sands of B.C. students a first-hand

look at other cultures. Closer to
home, students all over B.C. take
part in multicultural festivals and
classroom activities that introduce
them to the languages and tradi-
tions of the world's and Canada's
many cultures.

First Nations culture has a special

significance for Canadians, and stu-

dents' interest in this part of our na-
tional heritage is growing. In 1990/

91, 31 B.C. school districts offered

courses in native cultural aware-
ness, involving 11,500 students, half

of whom were not of aboriginal an-
cestry. Over 3000 students in-

cluding more than 800 non-native
students, were enrolled in native

language courses in 1990/91.

Today's students generally accept
cultural diversity as a benefit to
British Columbia. Two out of three
1990 graduates felt that ethnic
lifestyles and values add to our soci-

ety. Three out of four said they en-
joyed working with students from
other ethnic or cultural groups.

HUMAN & SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Two out of three of the
1990 graduates felt that
ethnic lifestyles and val-
ues add to our society,

and three out of four said
they enjoyed working

with students from other
ethnic or cultural groups.
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Pacific RiM 'Education Initiathies Program

In trade, tourism and immigration, B.C.'s relationship with the
countries of the Asia Pacific region is growing. To encourage friend-

ship and understanding between British Columbia and its Asian

neighbours, the Pacific Rim Education Initiatives Program brings
Asian cultures and languages into B.0 schools and takes B.C. stu-

dents and teachers to Asian countries for language training and

cultural experience.

In 1990/91, over 600 B.C. students participated in short-term
study tours in Asia as part of this program, and 19 students were
selected for a year of study in a Pacific Rim country. Enrolment in
Asian second language programs in B.C. schools has grown dra-

matically. In 1987, 242 students were studying Japanese and 8
studying Mandarin. In 1990/91, there were over 3000 students

studying Japanese and 1500 learning Mandarin.

Grade 12 students and recent
graduates ranked tolerance and
respect for the beliefs of others
among the most important atti-
tudes for schools to encourage, and
felt that this was among the areas
in which schools were most suc-
cessful. Still, 42 percent of gradu-
ates said racial discrimination was
a serious problem for students;
among minority students that fig-
ure rose to 48 percent.

111 APPRECIATION
OF FINE ARTS

Finally, human and social develop-

ment includes an appreciation of
the creative endeavours that have
shaped our cultural identity and
contributed to our quality of life.

Enrolment in secondary fine arts
courses, including art, drama and

?9
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music, has remained constant, at
about 8 percent, for the past five
years. Senior secondary participa-

tion is slightly lower, but has also
stayed constant in spite of changes

to graduation requirements that
have reduced the opportunity for se-
nior students to take these courses.

About three quarters of recent
graduates said they had taken part
in extra-curricular band, drama or
dance activities during their sec-
ondary years, and a quarter said
they had competed in music festi-
vals. Fine arts festivals and compe-
titions are one of the most popular
involvements of B.C. students at all
levels and in all parts of the pro-
vince. In 199011991:

About 50,000 students took
part in 17 regional band ,:om-
petitions.

5000 students competed in
14 regional drama festivals.

75,000 students participat-
ed in regional performing arts
festivals.

III 1000 students took part in

the B.C. Film and Video
festival.

Over I 500 students attend-
ed the provincial Festival
of the Arts.



CAREER DEVELOPMENT
The goal of Career Development is to prepare students to attain their career
and occupational objectives; to assist in the development of effective work
habits and the flexibility to deal with change in the workplace.

B.C. students recognize that the changing economy demands a higher
level of education and better technological skills. Almost all Grade 12
students surveyed in 1991 expected to continue their education or train-
ing either immediately after graduation or in the future.

However, career development still means more than having the right
educational background. To be prepared for the job market, students
need the work skills and attitudes that employers expect. B.C. graduates
and employers surveyed in 1991 agreed that schools need to do a better

job of preparing young people for the workplace.

More troubling is the number of B.C. students who do not complete
school. In a demanding job market, these young people are poorly pre-
pared to work or to acquire the specialized skills today's jobs require.
Ensuring that all students are adequately prepared for the workplace is a
shared goal that depends on the cooperation of parents, employers and

the community.

11

SCHOOL COMPLETION:
THE DOOR TO
CAREER CHOICES

Most employers surveyed in 1991

said even entry-level jobs require
more education and better skills
today than five to ten years ago.
Young people who leave school
without graduating run a greater
risk than ever of finding them-
selves at a career dead-end.

A look at B.C.'s school comple-
tion rates from the past ten years
reveals both good and bad news.
The good news is that more stu-
dents are reaching Grade 12. In
1990, 82 percent of the students
who had entered Grade 8 four

ft

ii

Career preparation courses

offer students the chance
to gain hands-on work ex-
perience and useful skills.

21101111
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Jobs that require skills in technology,
science and math are growing in
number, while traditional resource-
based jobs are disappearing.
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years earlier registered in Grade
12, compared with 68 percent in
1980. On the other hand, only 66
percent of those same Grade 8 stu-
dents successfully completed their
Grade 12, a figure that has re-
mained relatively constant for sev-
eral years and that continues to be
lower than the Canadian average.

While these statistics might sug-
gest a low Grade 12 graduation
rate, they do not present the com-
plete picture. In 1991, 87 percent
of those Grade 12 students who
were enrolled in sufficient courses
to allow them to graduate did
complete their final year. And, of
those students who leave school
without graduating, many eventu-
ally enrol in school or community
college programs to complete
their schooling.

A summary of the efforts of the
B.C. school system to help students
stay in school is presented in the
Relevance section of this report

(page 45).



Preparing for Poetbecondary 5tudiee

Not only are students more ambitious about the level of education they expect to at-
tain, they are targetting ever higher levels of achievement and taking greater advan-
tage of the opportunities available to help them reach their goals. In 1991:

More than 2000 students met the standard of excellence in their provincial schol-
arship exams that entitled them to awards of up to $2000.

Over $9.7 million worth of stamps were given out around the province as part of
the Passport to Education program. Grade 9 through 12 students in the top third of
their school receive stamps which they can redeem once they enter a post-secondary

institution.

More than 2000 B.0 students wrote advanced placement exams for credit to-
wards university courses and, in some cases, for admission directly into a second-year
university program. B.0 students now account for over 70 percent of the advanced

placement exams written in Canada.

PREPARATION FOR POST.
SECONDARY ACTIVITIES

Among students who complete
their secondary education, almost
all have career plans that include
post-secondary education. Ninety-
eight percent of the 1991 Grade 12
students said they expect to fur-
ther their education or training ei-
ther immediately or in the future.

Most recent graduates and Grade
12 students said they felt well-pre-
pared for their post-secondary
studies, a view they share with the
B.C. public. On a 1990 survey, 4 ta

of 5 British Columbians gave a
grade of C or better to this aspect
of students' career preparation.
Post-secondary instructors, on the
other hand, were far tougher in
their appraisal of students' readi-
ness for post-secondary studies.
They judged students to be particu-
larly unprepared in writing, prob-
lem solving and organizing their
time and workloads.

Students who didn't expect to
continue their studies right after

graduation viewed their post-
secondary preparation differently
from students who planned to do
so. While almost all of the first
group said they wanted to continue
their education in the future, they
were less satisfied than the second

group with their preparation for
post-secondary studies. Moreover,

about thirty percent of these stu-
dents, compared with three per-
cent of the second group, said they

had no definite goals at all.

Direct Career Preparation
An increasing number of students

get started on their careers before
graduation. In 1990/91, nearly 7000

senior secondary students were en-

rolled in locally developed career
preparation or apprenticeship pro-
grams offered by 61 of 75 school

districts. These programs provide
students with the opportunity to
develop skills in a wide range of oc-
cupational areas, including the tra-
ditional trades, new information
technologies and service industries.

With the help of local business and

32
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Ninety-eight percent of the

1991 Grade 12 students
said they expect to further
their education or training

either immediately or
in the future.
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Paetnerships with Induotri

Project Heavy Duty, a career exploxtion and training

program for students in the central interior, is typical of

many work experience partnerships between B.C. school

districts and local industry. Students who hope to work as

heavy equipment operators spend a week learning about

career opportunities in the field and getting hands-on

experience in operating heavy equipment.

The project is "I 00 percent a joint endeavour" says the

course instructor. Local equipment owners supply over $5

million worth of equipment as well as instructional time.

Students make contact with local employers, and employers

get the chance to see students as prospective employees.

Partnerships like these are one of the best ways to design

career preparation programs that suit the needs of

students, businesses and local communities.
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community involvement, the num-
ber and variety of career prepara-
tion programs have increased
steadily in the last decade; as a re-
sult, student enrolment has more
than doubled in the same period.

Ninety students took part in the
Passport to Apprenticeship pro-
gram in 1990/91. The program
serves as a bridge between stu-
dents who want to begin appren-

ticeships and employers interested
in training young people. A 1989
pilot study found that over a third
of students who took part in the
program went into full-time ap-
prenticeships in industry following
graduation.

STUDENTS'
WORK HABITS

Students' chances of reaching
their career goals don't depend
only on post-secondary training.
Employers in B.C. say that the
most important asset students can
bring to a job, after strong basic
skills, is good work habits. Express-
ing a concern mentioned by many
B.C. employers surveyed in 1991,
one respondent wrote, "Academics
are great, but students have to
know how to work."

Do students have the work habits
they need? Employers offered a
more mixed reaction to this ques-
tion than other groups surveyed.
They judged students' work habits
and related attitudes and skills
more severely than the public, par-
ents, educators or students them-
selves. Employers were most satis-

Career Preparation Enrolment'1980-1990
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fled with students' willingness to
learn, their ability to work well
with others, and their honesty and
reliability. They were least satisfied
with students' ability to work under
pressure, and to organize time and

workloads. Post-secondary instruc-
tors identified the same weakness-

es in first-year students.

In contrast to these groups, the
B.C. public doesn't view students'
work habits as a major concern. An
emphasis on discipline and a work

ethic ranked among the lowest of
the educational reforms they would
most like to see. Nor are students
concerned; the majority said they
were satisfied with the work habits
they had developed in school.

The gap between the perceptions
of students and employers on this
question may come down to a dif-

ference between what is encour-
aged in school and what is expected

in the workplace. Students seem to
understand this difference: in spite
of their satisfaction with the work
habit; they had developed in
school, they agreed with B.C. em-

ployers that they were not ade-
quately prepared for the job mar-
ket. In fact, they said they were
better prepared for further studies
and for their everyday lives than for

the work force.

The solution most B.C. employers
recommend is to give students
more first-hand experience in the
workplace. This proposal seems to
suit students: two out of three
agreed that work experience should

be a graduation requirement.

ig PREPARATION FOR THE
CHANGING WORKPLACE

Students' willingness to learn is

one of their strongest qualities, ac-
cording tc B.C. employers. This
outcome promises to be more sig-
nificant in determining students'
career prospects than it once was.
Projections about the workplace of
the future indicate that the best-
placed workers will be those who
can continue to adapt and upgrade
their skills as job market demands

change.

Among the new situations stu-
dents are likely to encounter in
their careers, many will arise from

: r
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT

"Students are very willing
to learn, but they would do
better with more first-hand
job experience. Work expe-
rience is great for helping
kids figure out what they
want to do. It also gives
them an idea of what em-
ployers expect."

EMPLOYER COMMENT
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT

A 1990 survey of B.C.'s
advanced technology in-
dustries found that this

sector expects rapid
growth and a persistent

shortfall in qualified
workers.
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Preparation of Female 5tp4ent
in Math, 5cience an4 Technology

Young women have traditionally been poorly prepared for careers requiring a

background in science or technology. By the time they reach secondary school, femtile

students are under-represented in al/ mathematics and sciences courses except biology.

Over the past five years, the proportion of female students in many of these subjects

has slowly grown, with the greatest increases found in Geometry'12, Computer Studies

I I and Physics 1 I. Female enrolment has declined over the same period in Computer

Studies 12 and Consumer Math.

A recent national survey found that, while Canadians in general were satisfied with

the preparation of young women in science, math and technology, British Columbians

were less likely than people from any other part of Canada to assign their schools an A

for this effort.

the growth of industries that re-
quire not only strong basic skills

but also the ability to acquire new
knowledge in the areas of technolo-

gy, science and math.

A 1990 survey of B.C.'s advanced

technology industries found that
this sector expects rapid growth
and a persistent shortfall in quali-
fied workers. Over 40 percent of
these companies said it was difficult

to find technicians, technologists

and skilled tradespeople. More than

a third report a present shortage of
engineers, scientists and computer

specialists.

Still, students seem reluctant to
acquire the mathematics skills
many of these occupations require.

The 1990 Mathematics Assessment

found that, while most students ac-
knowledge that mathematics is
needed for and used in a good job,

their interest in pursuing math-
related careers diminishes as they

35

move through school. The decline

in interest among female students
is particularly steep.

Students also acknowledge the

role science and technology will
play in their working lives. The ma-
jority of survey respondents agreed

that knowledge and skills in these

areas should be among the require-

ments for graduation. The use of
computers was one area, however,

in which students said they felt
underprepared.

Enrolment in non-mandatory
math and science courses is one in-

dicator of student interest in these
fields, and statistics show that it is
slowly increasing. Thirty two per-
cent of the 1990/91 Grade 12 stu-

dents studied mathematics, com-

pared with 29.3 percent five years

ago. Over the same period the per-

centage of students taking Com-
puter Studies 12 increased from 4.8
to 5.9 percent.
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ACCESSIBILITY
variety of programs is available in the province

to meet the full range of learner needs.

The B.C. school system is changing and expanding to include and repre-
sent all learners. The wider range of programs now available reflects the
diverse abilities and needs of learners, some of whom have traditionally
received their schooling outside of regular classrooms. As well, more
choice of schooling is available for those who prefer alternatives to the
public school system. in spite of these efforts, many students continue to
face obstacles both visible and invisible that limit their access to op-
portunities enjoyed by others.

MEETING
LEARNERS' NEEDS

Barriers, whether of circumstance
or stereotype, separate many chil-
dren from the full benefits of
schooling. The challenge to the
school system is to remove or re-
duce these barriers so that every
student has access to a quality

education.

Ability
The school system is committed

to integrating students with special
needs wherever possible into the
mainstream of school life. To help
school districts meet the extra de-
mands that accompany integration,
the Ministry of Education has:

III Increased the funding avail-
able to make school buildings
fully accessible to students
with physical handicaps.

Made arrangements with
other government ministries
to provide specialized services

to students with special needs.
These include mental health
services, physiotherapy, spe-
cialized health services,
speech and language therapy,
specialized equipment for use
at home, psychological

,L; . 1.1011 -
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The opportunity to learn
in o regular classroom is
now a reality for 3000
students with physical dis-

abilities, including stu-
dents with hearing or visu-

al impairments and stu-
dents with both physical
and mental disabilities.

v. a

r.
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ACCESSIBILITY

5t;ecial Education Technology Centres

Writing devices, voice output aids, specially adapted computer
hardware and software that bring images and sounds to children
who are visually or hearing impaired these are some of the tools
made available to students with physical disabilities through special

education technology centres (SET-BC).

Eight SET-BC centres help school districts identifr ways to use tech-

nology to improve access to regular classroom experiences for stu-

dents with physical handicaps. The centres help assess students and

recommend the appropriate equipment loan the equipment through
the provincial loan bank and provide training for staff and parents.
SET-BC centres are regionally based and encourage direct service,
wherever possible, in a student's own community. In I 990/9 I, 452
students in 68 districts received service through SET-BC

The use of 5ET-6C shows there are many students
who require special technologies; many educators
who require support in accommodating these stu-
dents; and many communities very willing to meet
this challenge. The number of referrals exceeds the
original annual projections and indicates that SET-
E3C is well-utilized by school districts,
5ET-SC Statue Report 1991
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counselling and support ser-
vices to students and their
families.

1110 Increased the provision of
special education technolog)
and training.

Over 44,000 students now receive
some form of special education ser-
vice, an increase of 5000 since
1989190, and an increase of more
than 11,000 students over the past
five years.

Almost 16,000 gifted students also

receive some form of special ser-

vice. This includes inclass enrich-

ment, resource room programs,

mentoring programs, advanced

placement and special classes.

Gender

Even though the student popula-

tion is made up of even numbers of

females and males, student out-

comes indicate that gender stereo-

types still influence the choices stu-

dents make and the opportunities

they pursue.

Female students, for example,

are under-represented in most sec-

ondary science and math courses.

University program enrolments

show that, in comparison to male

students, female students are

much more likely to enrol in the
Arts and much less likely to enrol in

Sciences, Engineering or Business.

In 1991, the Gender Equity At. i-

sory Committee prepared a draft

paper outlining ways the school sys-

tem can help ensure that female

and male students are equally pre-

pared by the education system for

their adult lives. Materials to en-

courage girls in science and mathe-

matics are being developed ;Lnd

Special Education Enroimenel9S6-1990'

5ouree: Information Management arench
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distributed. A number of school
districts have begun joint projects
with Employment and Immigration
Canada to provide young women
with career training in non-tradi-
tional areas.

Race and Culture
In a recent public survey, three

out of four British Columbians said
they were satisfied with the perfor-
mance of their local school in en-
suring that students accept people
of different races and cultures.
Among those of non-European eth-
nicity, however, only one in two
were satisfied. Half of the recent
graduates who identified them-
selves as members of an ethnic or
cultural minority said racial dis-
crimination was a serious problem
for students; only a third agreed
that secondary schools were doing
all they could to promote multicul-
turalism or eliminate racial and
cultural intolerance.

Aboriginal learners are one mi-
nority group that has traditionally
had much less success in school

than other groups. National gradu-
ation statistics reveal, for example,
that the likelihood of a native stu-
dent to complete school is between
I 0 and 40 percent lower than that
of students as a whole.

Following the recommendation of
the 1988 Royal Commission on
Education, the Ministry is working
with local bands and school boards
to improve access for aboriginal
learners. The following are some
recent changes;

The Ministry of Education is
providing additional funding for
native language and culture pro-

grams, support services and al-
ternative programs.

31 school districts now offer
locally developed courses in na-
tive language and culture.

Native elders and other
members of native communities
are helping to develop native
education programs.

Many school boards have es-
tablished First Nations Educa-
tion Advisory Committees to
provide advice on education issues.

The Education Secretariat of
the First Nations Congress sits
on the Provincial Advisory Com-
mittee on Native Education
which advises the Ministry of Edu-

cation on broad policy matters.

I The Ministry provides scholar-
ships to senior native students to
attend a transition program from
secondary school to university.

ACCESSMILITY

Intellectual ability ranges
greatly among students.
About 20,000 B.C. stu-
dents have some form of
learning disability; 16,000
are classified as "gifted."

39
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ACCESSIBILITY

Language
The school system provides lan-

guage instruction for the growing
number of students who do not
speak English as a first language.
Language programs are also avail-

able to help students preserve their
cultural heritage through instruc-
tion in their traditional or home
language.

N About 34,000 B.C. students
received instruction in English
as a Second Language in

I 990/91.

For 2200 B.C. francophone
students who choose to study
in their first language, Pro-
gramme Cadre de Francais of-
fers instruction primarily in
French. Enrolment in the pro-
gram has increased by almost
50 percent in the past five years.

The' New Eiperience of Integration

The opportunity to learn in a regular classroom is a new ex-
perience "br many students with special needs. This I7 year-
old student, interviewed in sign-lanpage, is one of many for-
merJericho Hill students who are rijw attending regular
schools.

I'm comfortable being in class with hearing students.
I communicate with them by teaching them how to sign,
or they write on paper. I have hearing friends now
some use alphabet finger spelling, some sign and some
write notes to me. I missed my family when I lived over
there, so I like it here because I can be with them

They have more good courses in regular school and
higher standards. I work harder here and I'm learning
more especially English. I learn in the same way as
hearing students, but because I'm deaf, I need more
help.

Here you get to meet hearing people instead of being
just with other deaf people. I like to make friends with
both hearing and deaf people. It's important to me be-
cause the real world is full of hearing people.

42 1990-1991 Annual Report 4 0
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IN Locally developed heritage
language courses encourage an
ability in a student's home lan-
guage. At present heritage lan-
guage courses include Canto-
nese, Russian, Italian, German
and Spanish.

I 23 school districts offer in-
struction in native languages.
With the B.C. Education Tech-
nology Centre as technical advi-
sors, and funding from the Min-
istry, the Nak'azdli Trazt'en Na-
tions piloted a videodisc project
for teaching Carrier, a language
of the B.C. central interior.

Location
The extra costs required to pro-

vide quality programs and services
to students in small or remote
school districts are considered in
the funding of these districts. Part
of this extra cost provides trans-
portation to school for more than
100,000 students. Transportation
services include buses, boats, fer-
ries, taxis and specific vehicles for
special needs students. Thirty-two
districts also receive funding to pro-
vide accommodation for students
who must live away from home to
attend school.

Location can influence more than
students' physical access to school.
Graduates from rural areas, sur-
veyed in 1990, were less satisfied
than urban graduates with the
choice of courses offered by their
schools. They were also less likely
to meet the entrance requirements
of B.C. post-secondary institutions,
though a student's ineligibility for
post-secondary studies may be due
to personal choice rather than the
unavailability of required courses.



CHOICE
OF SCHOOLING

To most people "the school sys-
tem" means the nearly 1600 public
schools attended by over 93 per-
cent of B.C. students. Today the
term also includes alternatives
ranging from independent schools
and distance learning to home
schooling and alternate schools.

Independent Schools
Over 40,000 students attend the

278 independent schools in British
Columbia. Most of these schools
are denominational; the remainder
are either modelled on the British
public school or follow a particular
education philosophy. A small
group of schools for foreign and
out-of-province students are cov-
ered by the regulations governing
independent schools, but do not
receive provincial funding.

The Independent School Act covers

the certification of teachers and
the classification, evaluation and
funding of independent schools. It
also covers schools which do not
apply to the Ministry of Education
for funding. The Act sets basic re-

quirements for independent
schools, including the statistical in-
formation they must provide to the
Province. Independent schools
must also meet local and regional
by-laws and regulations. They can-
not promote raciai or ethnic supe-
riority or persecution, religious in-
tolerance or persecution, social
change through violent action, or
sedition.

ACCESSIBILITY

Correspondence Education
Learning by correspondence pro-

vides an alternative for students
who prefer this way of learning or
who don't have access to a school.
It is also an option for students who
want to take a course not offered

;

in their school or who need to re-
solve a time-table conflict. Instruc-
tion from primary level to grad-
uation is provided through indi-
vidualized learning packages. New
courses using video and computer
technology are expanding the
range of available courses.

In 1990/91, the Ministry complet-
ed the regionalization of corre-
spondence education. There are
now nine regional correspondence
schools, an increase of three since
1989/90. An estimated 28,000 stu-

dents took distance education

41
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Students today have more
choice of schooling than
ever before. Alternatives
like independent schools,
home schooling, correspon-
dence education and alter-
nate schools respond to in-
dividual student needs and
to the desire of British
Colombians for a broader
school system.
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An estimated 28,000

students took distance
education courses last

year, an increase of about
30 percent from 1989190.
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courses last year, an increase of
about 30 percent from 1989/90.
This growth is the result of proce-
dural changes and the expansion of
regional centres which together al-
low students greater access to cor-
respondence courses. In a 1990 sur-

vey of graduates, over 80 percent
of those who had taken all their
courses by correspondence, and

about SO percent of students who

had done a combination of regular
and correspondence courses, said
correspondence courses were easy

to understand and instructors were
helpful.

Home Schooling
Twenty-five hundred B.C. stu-

dents receive their schooling at
home. Under the School Act , these
students must be registered with a

public, independent or regional
correspondence school. The school

system assists home-schoolers by
providing evaluation and assess-
ment services, and loaning re-
source materials.

Provincial Resource Programs
Almost I 000 students attend 51

Provincial Resource Programs.
These programs, operated in coop-
eration with other government
ministries, enable students to keep
learning while in treatment cen-
tres, containment centres or hospi-
tals. Other centres provide educa-
tional services to students with se-
vere physical or mental handicaps
or other special needs that make it
extremely difficult to provide them
with appropriate education pro-
grams in regular schools.

1

.
This hearing impaired student
is one of over 44,000 B.C.
learners who receive some form

of special education service.

4 2



RELEVANCE
Programs are current anti relevant to the needs of the learner.

Too many B.C. students lose interest in learning, largely because they
find school irrelevant to their personal needs. Many of these students
leave school without graduating; others stay until graduation but look on
the experience as meaningless.

B.C. school districts are working to keep students in school by offer-
ing alternative programs that lead to graduation and by giving senior
students more opportunity to choose what they want to learn. At all
levels, integrated learning experiences, locally designed programs and
access to new technologies are helping students connect their learning
to the world outside the classroom.

RELEVANCE TO

INDIVIDUAL NEEDS

A recent study of dropouts in B.C.
concluded that "schools value a
certain type of student ... charac-
terized by good academic and so-
cial skills and a positive and coop-
erative disposition." Students who
don't fit this profile often fail to
identify with the purpose of school-
ing and lose interest in being in
school at all. As one student put it,
"I didn't drop out, I faded out."

B.C.'s school completion rate re-
veals that many students are dis-
couraged or disinterested enough
to leave school without graduating.
About 66 percent of 1986/87 Grade
8 students completed Grade 12 in
1991. However, it's difficult to say
exactly how many of the remaining
34 percent were dropouts, since
this figure includes students who
transferred out of the B.C. public
school system, withdrew and then
returned to school or are taking
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Most students enter school
eager to learn. Yet, at pre-
sent, many lose interest in
school before they reach
graduation.
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RELEVANCE

1.7

Students can have o posi-
tive influence on one anoth-

er's choices, including the
decision to stay in school.
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more than five years to graduate. A
new data collection system, begun
in 1990, will provide a more accu-
rate baseline for monitoring changes

to the school completion rate.

Research shows that schools that
accommodate the different learn-
ing styles, abilities and preferences
of their students are most success-
ful at keeping students in school. In
a survey of public support for edu-
cation reforms, British Columbians
said that making schools more re-
sponsive to the needs of all stu-
dents and not just those going on
to post-secondary education should
be the first priority of any change
in education.

To reduce the dropout rate, 26
B.C. school districts, in cooperation
with Employment and Immigration
Canada, began over 100 "Stay-In-
School" projects in 1990. The fol-
lowing are typical of what these
and other B.C. school districts are

4 4

doing to make school more rele-
vant to individual students.

Alternative Programs
For many "at-risk" students, al-

ternatives to regular classroom
learning offer a helping, supportive
environment in which they can ex-
perience success instead of failure.
Alternative programs in B.C.
school districts include "store-
front" schools, programs that com-
bine work experience and academic
courses, programs for teen moth-
ers and centres where aboriginal
learners can study their culture and
language while they complete their
graduation requirements.

Peer Helping
Peer pressure is identified as one

of the major influences on a stu-
dent's decision to drop out of
school. Peer helping uses that pres-

sure in constructive ways to en-
courage a more caring school at-
mosphere and a sense of belonging

in all students. In many schools stu-
dents are learning leadership and
conflict management skills, and
many students take part in peer
counselling and tutoring. Successful
peer helping is known to help stu-
dents develop decision-making
skills and self-esteem, two common
deficits in "at-risk" students.

Work Orientation Workshop
The WOW program is used by

the majority of B.C. school dis-
tricts. With support from the com-
munity and employers, the pro-
gram provides intensive career ori-
entation to help students explore
and experience different career op-
tions and develop personal goals.
This program is highly successful in



redirecting and motivating "at-
risk" students to continue their
education.

Computer-Assisted Learning
Computer-assisted learning pro-

grams create individualized learn-
ing paths that allow students to
progress at their own rate and to
choose what they want to learn. In
1990/91, these programs were of-
fered in 42 B.C. schools, mainly
with students who have difficulty
with regular classroom learning,
who are doing remedial studies or
who have returned to school after
dropping out.

Identifying "At-Risk" Students
Several school districts use com-

puter-based questionnaires to help
schools identify students who are at
greatest risk of dropping out. The
pattern of answers students give in-
dicates the problems that are likely
to influence their decision whether
to stay in school. Once schools
identify high-risk students, they can
design plans to meet a student's
particular needs. Districts that
have used this type of program
have been successful in reducing

the student withdrawal rate.

One of the features of all success-
ful stay-in-school initiatives is co-
operation among schools, stu-
dents, parents, employers and the
community. Improving the rele-
vance of school to students' indi-
vidual needs requires more and
stronger partnerships among all
sectors of society.

II RELEVANCE TO
THE REAL WORLD

The relevance of learning experi-
ences isn't an issue that relates
only to students at risk of dropping
out. Most B.C. students do in fact
reach graduation. The question is:
Do they leave school with a useful

education?

A year after leaving school, one
out of three 1990 graduates esti-
mated that less than half of what
they learned in school was mean-
ingful. Almost all of the graduates
felt it was important for schools to
teach practical life skills, but only a
third said this was done effectively
in schools. The public also feels
that school programs could be
more relevant to real life. In a re-
cent Canadian study, most people
said the education system placed

RELEVANCE
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One of the features of all
successful stay-in-school
initiatives is cooperation
among schools, students,

parents, employers
and the community.
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Helping Otticients'atay in School

In one northern interior B.C. school district 40 percent of stu-
dents are native learners. Yet until recently about 80 percent
of these students left school before Grade 8, and in 20 years
not a single native student had reached graduation. A district
study identified the low literacy rate among students and the
loss of their own heritage as two of the students' principal frus-

trations.

The district's Stay-In-School project began with the purchase

of two computer-assisted learning programs to teach both Car-
rier-Dene and English. The program also provided co-op edu-
cation opportunities through local industries, career prepara-

tion programs, work experience, career counselling and a pro-

gram for teen mothers.

The result of these combined community and school efforts is

that only 15 percent of students leave before the end of Grade
9, and the district expects its first native graduates in 1994.

4 5
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Learning experiences like this one, described by a Grade 7

student, engage students' interest and help them develop

skills that will be useful throughout their lives.

66 For our project we picked ten heritage houses - you
know, like the Emily Carr House. We visited the houses,
learned about when they were built and who built them,
and all the families that had lived in them. Then we put
all our information on to the computer - even pictures
of the houses.

The project had lots of different subjects in it: social
studies, writing, research lots of research and I
guess computer skills, because I learned so much
about computers. We learned all about the history and
the architecture of Victoria and about different things
that happened in S.C. , like the gold rush. We had a
learner's log and every day we wrote what we had done
and our personal view on it. It was really creative. You
had to connect everything together.

It's neat because I live in a house like that. So when I
get my computer I'm going to start my own file on the
history of my house.

too little emphasis on the develop-
ment of useful skills. Most also felt
that the priority of secondary edu-
cation should be to give students a
wide range of learning experiences.

Integrated Learning
In integrated learning experi-

ences, content from different sub-
jects is organized around themes
or issues. This approach encour-
ages students to see the real-life
connections among the things they
learn, resulting in more meaningful
learning experiences. Integrated
learning is an important feature of
the new Primary, Intermediate and
Graduation Programs.

The Tri-Universities Integration
Project, initiated in 1990, is a col-
laborative effort of the Ministry of
Education, B.C.'s three universities

4 6
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and several B.C. school districts.
The aim of the project is to in-
crease understanding of integrated
learning through research, publica-
tions and presentations to educa-
tors and other interested groups.

Local Progams
School districts can now develop

up to 20 percent of the program
time in their schools. Locally devel-
oped programs expand the range of
learning experiences available and
are generally more relevant to stu-
dents since they reflect the inter-
ests and needs that arise from each
school district's unique context.

In 1990/91, 74 out of 75 school
districts offered locally developed
courses. These included aboriginal
culture and language programs,
heritage language courses, cooper-
ative education projects in region-
ally relevant fields such as forest
resource management or agricul-
ture, and enriched programs for
gifted students.

...

,Number of COmputers
per 100 Students 1990

P.E.I. , as
N.5. -3.7'

Quebec

N.5. 5.6

Sask. ... 5.9

Ontario 67

S.C. .7.7

Alberta 6.5.

(No data available for Man. and Nflel; data
for Alta., Oril.. and Quebec arc for 1959/99)

..Souree: Computers ImOducation,
March/ April 1991



Exposure to New Technologies
Technology is becoming part of

the classroom, though not just to
prepare students for the demands
of an increasingly computerized so-
ciety. Many students enjoy working
with computers and use them to
explore their interests more
independently.

Between 1987 and 1991 the num-
ber of computers in B.C. schools
rose from 21,000 to 39,000. At pre-
sent, B.C. ranks second in Canada
in the ratio of computers to stu-
dents. The distribution of funds for
computer technology is aimed at
allowing all districts to improve
student achievement, motivation
and employment potential.

The Southern Interior Telecom-
munications Project is a major co-
operative initiative of the Ministry
of Education, eight corporate part-
ners and Simon Fraser University
to bring advanced technology into
B.C. schools and classrooms. In
1990/91, 1500 students in 11 south-

ern interior districts took part in
Phase I of this project. These dis-
tricts are serving as a pilot project
to provide a model for a province-
wide learning network. The follow-
ing are examples of the many activ-
ities that were part of Phase 1 of
the project.

Environment: Students stud-
ied the environmental state of
their local school area and
shared their findings with other

0
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students in the region using
computer-mediated communi-
cation. Mentors from the Min-
istry of Environment and from
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
assisted with this project.

Information Services: Se-
lected school libraries and re-
source centres had access to
online news services and data
bases for use in social studies,
business education and other
courses.

Learning Network: This net-
work electronically connects
students and teachers from
classrooms around the world in
curriculum theme projects in-
cluding language arts, social
studies, sciences and geography.

4 7

"Students were highly moti-

vated by their Learning
Network exchanges. They
took great pride in their
work and learned to deal
with information much
more effectively. They felt
they were in control and re-
sponsible for their own
learning."

LIBRARIAN PARTICIPANT IN A

LEARNING NEPNORK PROJECT
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QUALITY
Professional teaching and administration are of high quality.

The quality of a school system depends largely on the quality of its edu-
cators. Most students and members of the public judge the quality of
teaching in B.C. as satisfactory or better. The energy and dedication of
B.C. teachers and administrators are major factors in the overall perfor-
mance of the school system.

The success of the current education changes in B.C. relies in large part
on the development of new instructional methods and leadership skills.
Thousands of B.C. educators are involved in professional development
activities to adapt to the new framework for learning. However, there is
still a need for better understanding of these changes and for more long-
range planning of professional development at both the school and school

district levels.

ITHE QUALITY OF
TEACHING AND
ADMINISTRATION

The practices of B.C. educators
are guided by professional stan-
dards and expectations. These be-
gin with the setting of minimum
standards of training and profes-
sional qualifications by the B.C.
College of Teachers. The College is
also responsible for the issuing of
teaching certificates in British
Columbia and for investigating alle-
gations of professional misconduct
or unethical behaviour. All teach-
ers, vice-principals, principals and
district administrators in public
schools are required to be mem-
bers of the College.

In the 1990/91 year, the College
suspended the certificates of four
members and terminated the
memberships and ertificates of
five members. This small number
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of incidents among an active mem-
bership of 41,000 ineicates a high
standard of conduct by educators.

Ensuring that teaching and admin-
istration are of high quality is a
joint responsibility of local school
districts and the Ministry of Educa-
tion. At the provincial level, the
school accreditation process is one
source of information on the per-
formance of B.C. educators in

B.C. Ratine of the
Effectiveneee of Teaching Staff

No Opinion 12.2%

* ;
A

32.4%

36.7%
. '

Source: Canada's Schools: Report Card for
the'19906 Canadian Education Association



meeting professional expectations.
Accreditation involves two teams
of educators one from within the

school and one from outside who

observe and analyze student and
school performance in order to

evaluate the school's effectiveness
in achieving education goals. The

results, which in many cases in-

clude surveys of students, parents
and community members, are used
to develop school action plans to
improve both instructional and ad-
ministrative services to students. In
1990/91, 31 secondary schools and

70 elementary schools completed
the accreditation process. Accredi-
tation at the elementary level is a
voluntary activity.

Teaching
Survey results show that most

people associate the overall quality

of a school with the competency
and dedication of its teaching staff.
In a 1990 public survey, for exam-
ple, British Columbians were more
likely to judge their community
school by the quality of its teachers

than by any other factor.

In recent surveys, most British
Columbians said they were satisfied

with the quality of teachers and
were more likely than in the past
to say that B.C. teachers are good
or excellent. In a 1990 Canada-wide
public survey, 8 percent of British
Columbians assigned teachers an

"A," 37 percent a "B," and 32 per-
cent a "C." Eleven percent gave
teachers a "D" or "Fail."

Overall, British Columbians tend-
ed to be more critical than other
Canadians. Nationally, 14 percent

of people gave teachers an "A," 44

QUALITY

Many educators feel that traditional research is not always
relevant to the classroom. To get closer to the information
teachers need, a new project begun in 1990191 casts teach-
ers themselves in the ro/e of classroom researchers as part
of the review of the Primary Program implementation. The
teachers work in groups guided by a professional researcher
to collect and interpret information ot the classroom level.
With their first-hand experience of the new program and its
outcomes, teacher-researchers bring a perspective to the re-

view different from that of outside researchers.

Participants in the pilot project were enthusiastic about the
personal and professional benefits they gained from the ex-
perience. The project, which currently involves 100 teachers
in ten school districts is expected to expand next year to in-

clude about a third of B.C. school districts.

percent a "B," 26 percent a "C,"
and 8 percent a "D" or "Fail."

The 1991 survey of B.C. Grade 12

students produced similar results.
Students said 38 percent of their
secondary teachers were excellent,

37 percent were average, and 25

percent were poor. These figures,
however, do not include the views of
students who did not stay in school
long enough to reach Grade 12.

Accreditation results for the last
three years have consistently found
B.C. teachers to be competent,
dedicated and professional. They
interact with students in a support-
ive manner and are committed to
the goals of education. The 1990/91

secondary accreditations suggested
that both teachers and students
would benefit from systematic, on-
going professional development for
teachers and from better methods
to help the integration of special
education students.

The 1991 accreditation reports
also indicated that teachers are
supporting the goals of education
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QUALITY

Accreditation results from
the past three years have
found B.C. teachers to be
dedicated. competent and
committed to the goals of
education.
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and the learner focus outlined in Year

2000. The results show that teachers:

II Use a variety of instruction-
al tools to assess learners;

III Design learning experiences
that stress the appropriate ap-
plication of knowledge and
skills;

Are sensitive to individual
development level, abilities
and needs.

As part of the 1991 Science As-
sessment, teachers were asked the
extent to which they used various
instructional approaches in their
science classes. The results reveal

that, while teachers are using
learner-focused instructional ap-
proaches, the amount of time they
devote to these practices declines
as students get older. Teachers at
the Grade 10 level are less likely
than those at the Grades 4 and 7
levels to use cooperative learning
groups or integrated learning. In-
stead, they are more likely to lec-
ture to the whole class and to
teach from textbooks.

Fifty-six percent of graduates sur-
veyed in 1991 said that secondary
teachers did a good job of actively
involving them in their learning and
providing classroom activities that
allowed them to work coopera-
tively. However, only 43 percent
felt that teachers were successful in
meeting individual learning needs.

Administration
The 1990/91 secondary school

accreditation reports found that
school administrators provide ef-
fective leadership, make efficient
use of resources and use fair per-
sonnel policies and practices. Two
areas targetted for improvement
were: communications among
schools, parents, the school district
and the community; and planning
at both the school and district lev-
els. In general, school philosophy
and mission were well articulated
and consistent with those of the
school system, but were not well
understood by students and par-
ents. These findings, both strengths

and areas needing improvement, are
consistent with past accreditations.

One of the most important roles
of administrators is to provide
leadership in implementing the
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'Gender Equitif ariione Educatorp

A quality education system would offer a balance of role models for both male and

female students.

At present, two-thirds of all teachers are women. They represent 87 percent of pri-
mary teachers, 54 percent of intermediate level teachers, but only 38 percent of
graduation level teachers. Twenty-seven percent of vice-principals and 19 percent of

school principals are women.

In 1990/91, women represented 21 percent of math teachers, 18 percent of sci-
ence teachers, and 11 percent of computer education teachers at the secondary level.

current education reforms. In 1991,
a study examined the experiences
of teachers in 256 schools to deter-
mine the effectiveness of leadership
in implementing the Primary Pro-
gram. The study found school lead-
ership was most effective in:

Encouraging teamwork and
participation in setting goals;

III Providing the information
needed to implement the Pri-
mary Program;

III Considering teachers' per-
sonal needs;

Setting high professional
expectatiors.

However, teachers felt those pro-
viding leadership in their school
were less effective in:

In Acknowledging teacher
performance;

Setting expectations for
teachers similar to those set
for themselves;

Providing adequate re-
sources.

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

During the 1990/91 school year,
virtually every public school teach-
er and administrator participated
in professional development activi-
ties. Many of these took place at
the school and district levels,
where local interests and issues are
best determined. At the provincial
level, the Ministry of Education
sponsored summer institutes and
workshops dealing with reforms to
B.C.'s education system in which

over 6000 educators almost one

fifth of the practising educators in
B.C. participated. Professional
development activities such as
these are held at sites throughout
the province and are often co-
sponsored by B.C. universities,
school districts, and teacher and

administrator associations.

During the 1990/91 school year,
more than 8000 teachers took part
in professional development activi-
ties in special education, and in the
summer of 1990, over 400 practis-
ing teachers took university credit
courses at six sites around the
province to help them teach learn-
ers with special needs.

51
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-,crammaaf ism
Fifty-six percent of gradu-
ates surveyed in 1991 said

that secondary teachers
did a good job of actively
involving them in their
learning and providing

classroom activities that
allowed them to work

cooperatively.
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"The excellent teachers were the
ones who were always willing to help
students with the study material, who
made their courses fun to learn, who
reviewed as well as taught and who
made almost every individual feel as
if learning wasn't on impossible task."

1990 GRADUATE COMMENT.
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International and inter-provincial
educator exchange programs pro-
vide another professional develop-
ment avenue for teachers. One of
the most important of these is the
Pacific Rim Teacher Study program
which offers B.C. teachers opportu-
nities to increase their knowledge
and understanding of the Asia-
Pacific region and of Pacific Rim
topics. Teachers who participate in
the program bring back ideas to
share with students and other staff.
In 1990191:

240 teachers participated in
teacher orientation study
tours throughout Southeast
Asia. Tours are organized by
teachers or districts and take
place during spring and

summer breaks.

60 teachers studied in
japan, Thailand and Malaysia
as part of an intensive one-
month professional develop-

52

ment program. These summer
courses are specially designed
for B.C. teachers, with an em-
phasis on basic language skills
and culture of the host
countries.

20 teachers were engaged
in teaching exchanges, of be-
tween one and two years, in

japan, Hong Kong and Brunei.

In other exchange programs in
1990/91, 15 teachers were placed in

the United Kingdom, 34 in Aus-
tralia and 8 in other Canadian
provinces.

In addition to these professional
development activities, the Min-
istry of Education has taken a num-
ber of steps to ensure that B.C.
schools have an adequate supply of

qualified teachers and to support
university students wanting to en-
ter the teaching profession.

In 1990/91 the Ministry pro-
vided funding for the creation
of 981 extra spaces in B.C. fac-

ulties of education. Funding
for teacher education in-
creased from $4.7 million dol-
lars in 1989/90 to $9.3 million
in 1990/91.

The Ministry is also sup-
porting teacher supply re-
quirements through a forgiv-
able loan program designed to
encourage teachers to work in
rural school districts. In

1990/91, almost half a million
dollars in loans were provided.

Representatives from the
Ministry of Education and other
major education stakeholders,
including the three universities,



are working on joint initiatives
through the Teacher Supply
and Demand Committee. The
Committee's main tasks are to
identify short and longterm
needs for teachers, to develop
ways to support beginning
teachers, to raise the status of
the profession and to attract
qualified candidates to repre-
sent all groups in B.C. society.

E During the 1990/91 school
year, the College of Teachers
continued its review of teacher
education programs at B.C.'s
three universities.

"'4.4"

4

The first years of a teacher's career are often the
most difficult A recent B.C. study found that by the
end of the first five years of teaching, about 44 per-
cent of beginning teachers have dropped out of the
profession. In fact, it's estimated that between 1981
and 1988 the number of new teachers who left the
profession was about the same as the number of
education graduates from B.C's three universities in

1988.

While there are many reasons for a teacher's de-
cision to leave the profession, the extent of this loss
is a serious concern. To improve the experience of
beginning teachers, districts around the province
have developed mentoring programs to give new
teachers assistance and support through exposure

to exemplary teachers.

Surveyed o year after leaving school. I 990 graduates soid 36 percent of
their secondary, teachers were excellent teachers who had a very strong
positive effect on their development. Over 60 percent said they "loved" or

"enjoyed" their secondary school experiences.

5 3
BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Resources are allocated fairly.

In distributing the funds available for education in British Columbia, the
school system is guided by the principle that all children should have a
similar opportunity to receive a quality education in a safe, accessible en-
vironment. The cost to provide that opportunity varies according to fac-
tors unique to each school district, such as the special needs of the stu-
dent population, transportation costs or teacher salaries. An annual re-
view committee, which includes school district officials, ensures that re-

sources are allocated fairly.

A portion of the funds school districts receive is earmarked for specific
purposes. However, the largest amount is undesignated; decisions on the
funding of individual schools and programs are largely up to the locally
elected school board which accounts to local taxpayers for its spending
through public meetings and its annual report.

British Columbians spend about 20 per-
cent of public resources on elementary
and secondary education a total of 3
billion dollars in 1990/91 .

56 1990 -1991 Annual Report
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IP FUNDING EDUCATION

Out of a total provincial budget of
15.2 billion dollars, 3 billion dollars,
or about 20 percent, was spent on
elementary and secondary educa-
tion in the 1990/91 year. This
amount was distributed throughout
the school system to fund the oper-
ating and capital financing costs of
education in the province.

In January 1990, government in-
troduced its new block funding sys-
tern in reponse to a recommenda-
tion of the Royal Commission on
Education. Under this system, a
block of funds is allocated for the
operating costs of B.C.'s 75 school
districts. The amount is adjusted
each year to reflect changes in en-
rolment, growth in the economy



How Scho61Dlatricts Spent Each Dollar in 1990-1991

instructional Salaries
& f3enefits

School & District
Mministration

instructional Suppies 4.54

Trane-portation 2.34

and changes in program require-
ments. For 1990/91, the base per
student amount was increased by
an average of $305 to $5259 per
student. The block is paid for en-
tirely out of provincial revenues, in-
cluding school property taxes.

Once the total block of funds is
determined, distribution to individ-
ual school boards is done through
the fiscal framework, a system for
calculating the cost of providing
similar educational opportunities
to students in each school district.

The fiscal framework takes into
account the unique characteristics
of school districts, such as size and

remoteness, the individual require-
ments of students based on grade
level and special need, and the re-
sulting differences in district costs.

The funding allocation to individ-
ual districts must take into account
costs such as:

Average teacher salaries;

Transportation costs in

remote districts;

The total amount of
funds budgeted by
13.C. school districts in
1990-1991 was $2.9
billion, an increase of
11.4% over1959-1990

Capital Financing

Operations & Maintenance

E Heating costs in northern
districts;

Higher costs due to more
English as a Second Language
programs in some districts.

In 1990/91 differences such as
these accounted for initial per pupil
allocations ranging from $4613 to
$12,263 across the province. As the
examples above show, equity does

not mean equal distribution of
resources, but rather a fair alloca-
tion of resources which takes into

To monitor the fairness of the fiscal framework,

a Financial Management System Review Commit-

tee, made up of school district superintendents
and secretary-treasurers, meets annually to review

the concerns of parents, teachers, trustees and

administrators.

The committee makes recommendations to the
Minister of Education on how to achieve the great-
est level of equity with the available resources. Of
the 32 recommendations made by the committee
in I 991, 31 were accepted by the Minister for im-
plementation in 991/92.

5 t-d
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Education spending in B.C.
is guided by the principle
that each learner should
have the opportunity to re-
ceive a quality education.

"`;
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account a school district's unique

cost factors.

The fiscal framework is the prima-

ry mechanism for ensuring the

equitable distribution of education

funds and is supported by represen-

tatives of all major education

groups in the province, including

parents, teachers, administrators,

secretary-treasurers, superinten-

dents and school trustees.

The block of funds each school

district receives includes designat-

ed amounts for learning resources,

annual capital allowance and ac-

creditation. However, budgeting of

the largest amount is left to each

school board. The Ministry recog-

nizes that decisions regarding spe-

cific programs or services are best

made at the school board level

where local priorities are known
and understood. In 1990191, unallo-

cated funds accounted for over 98

5 6

percent of the total block alloca-
tion to school districts.

In addition to the block, school
boards receive funds for special

programs, special initiatives such as

Year 2000 implementation, com-
puter techt.ology and learning re-
sources, and for the capital financ-

ing costs of schools.

School districts whose anticipated
spending exceeds the funding they
receive from the government may
support their extra costs through
local revenues, including local resi-
dential taxation approved by
referendum.

The government also allocates
funds for independent schools that
meet provincial requirements.
There are five categories of inde-
pendent schools which receive
varying levels of funding. In 19901

91, independent schools received a

total of $82 million in funding.

FUNDING SCHOOL
BUILDING AND
IMPROVEMENTS

The Ministry of Education and
school boards work together to en-
sure that all students are provided
with a healthy, accessible learning
environment. In distributing funds
for school facilities, the Ministry
tries to give every student access
to a quality education regardless of
geography or circumstances.

In 1989/90, government provided
$250 million to districts to meet
the recommendation of the Royal
Commission on Education that
more money be spent on school
facilities in order to keep pace with



growing enrolments and to upgrade
schools built prior to 1945. In
1990/91 the capital budget was in-

creased by 40 percent to $350 mil-

lion. in spring 1991, $650 million
was allocated for the 1991192

school year.

These funds are used primarily to
build new schools. Funds are also

spent to correct unsafe conditions,
address earthquake safety, prevent
the deterioration of schools and

make schools more accessible to

students with physical disabilities.

To decide how much money to in-

vest in school facilities, the Ministry
of Education reviews the capital
plans submitted annually by school

boards. Each capital request is ana-

lyzed in detaii by the Ministry and
ranked as high, medium, or low pri-
ority depending mainly on the dis-
trict's need for space and the con-

dition of school buildings. High pri-
ority projects include:

Building new schools to deal

with rapidly growing enrol-
ments and replacing portable
classrooms.

Upgrading for earthquake
safety, removing asbestos, and

installing sprinkler and alarm
systems.

Preventing the major deteri-

oration of schools by re-roofing

and upgrading heating, venti-
lating, and air conditioning
systems.

Making schools fully accessi-

ble to persons with disabilities.

During the 1990/91 school year,

the Ministry moved from a one-

year to a five-year capital plan in

order to identify the long-term fa-
cility requirements for the province

and to bring greater stability and
predictability to capital funding.

After a detailed analysis of district
submissions, the Ministry compiles

its five-year plan to assist govern-

ment in making decisions on the

total capital budget for schools.

Once the capital budget is deter-

mined, resources are allocated to

the highest priority projects, and

school boards are advised which

projects may proceed.
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.5eismic Upgrading,

The Seismic Upgrading Program,

established in I 990/9 , will help
school districts improve the long-
term seismic resistance of school

buildings. The aim of the program

is to increase student and staff
safety and reduce the risk of habit,-

ty to the Ministry and school
boards in the event of on earth-
quake. The 1990191 capital bud-
get provided funds for each district
to carry out a seismic assessment
of school buildings. In addition, pi-

lot projects to improve the seismic
resistance of some buildings were
approved in 1990/91.
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ACCOUNTABILITY
Resources are allocated in a cost-effective manner; parents and the

community are informed of the progress of schools and are involved
as partners in planning.

In a recent public survey, British Columbians said they wanted more in-
formation about education in B.C. and more opportunity to shape its
outcomes. At all levels, the school system is responding to this interest
by improving communications in both directions between itself and
the groups it serves. New methods of reporting student progress, greater
participation of parents and community members on education commit-
tees, and new partnerships between business, labour, post-secondary in-
stitutions and schools are reshaping the school system to be more re-
sponsive and accountable to the B.C. public.

111

ACCOUNTING FOR THE
USE OF RESOURCES

The school system has a responsi-

bility to be cost-effective in its use
of public resources to be both ef-
fective and efficient in achieving its
objectives. A cost-effective system
can be described as one which pro-

duces good results for the money

it spends.

Most British Golumbians feel that

the school system provides fair

value or better for the money it

spends on education. In a recent

nation-wide survey, 35 percent of

British Columbians said education

spending in B.C. provided good or

excellent resuks. However, 27 per-

cent said the value provided

was poor.

Education Opending ae a Percentage of Total Provincial/Loa Expenditurea

CANADA QUE.
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At present, spending on elemen-
tary and secondary education in
B.C. is below the Canadian wierage.
At the same time, the performance
of B.C. students compares well with
student performance in other
provinces. Taken together, these
results indicate that British Co lum-
bians receive a value for money
spent that is at least equal to that
achieved elsewhere in Canada.

Determining the actual relation-
ship between education spending
and its effects is difficult. Some of
the outcomes of education, such as
a lifelong interest in learning, do
not lend themselves to a cost-effec-
tiveness analysis. Other outcomes,
such as the achievement of career
goals, are not immediately appar-
ent. However, to be accountable for
the money it spends, the school sys-
tem must at least communicate its
objectives and the extent to which
those objectives are achieved. This
information provides a basis for
consultation with the public on how
to increase the benefit it receives
for the money it commits to educa-
tion. The next sections describe
what schools, districts and the Min-
istry are doing to improve
accountability.

IACCOUNTABILITY
AT THE

SCHOOL LEVEL

Schools report their results main-
ly to parents and mainly in terms
individual student progress. New
methods of reporting currently be-
ing developed are aimed at giving
parents a more descriptive picture
of their child's development in all
areas of learning. This type of re-
porting focuses less on a student's

vrk
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performance in comparison with
other students and more on his or
her success in achieving more indi-
vidualized objectives.

Schools are also encouraging
more awareness and support for

education among local community
members by distributing informa-
tion on school activities and by in-
volving parents and the community
in planning. Interested parents
have the opportunity to play an ac-
tive role in school affairs through
local Parent Advisory Councils.

School-level communication and
community involvement were as-
sessed as part of the I 990/91 sec-

ondary school accreditation pro-
cess. Communication was rated as

satisfactory in about half of the 3 I

schools accredited, and half were

found to have a high level of com-

munity support. All of the schools

accredited had a Parent Advisory
Council. In spite of this support,

5 9
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New methods of student
ossessment that include
a teacher's comments,
samples of a student's
work and a student's self-
assessment give parents
and teachers a clearer
picture of each learner's
individual needs.
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ACCOUNTABILITY

Education Week:events
highlight the importance of
education and bring infor-
mation about B.C. schools
to community members.

the involvement of parents and the
community in school planning was
the weakest area of accountability
identified by accreditation teams.

giACCOUNTABILITY AT THE

SCHOOL DISTRICT LEVEL

School district annual reports,
now required of every B.C. school

board, offer the most comprehen-
sive picture of the results of the
school system. Annual reports are
an opportunity for each district to
describe its goals and its success in
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achieving them, within the unique
context of the district. As part of
the preparation of their report,
many districts survey community
satisfaction with the school system
and consider the results in their
plans for improvements.

An analysis of the 1989/90 district
annual reports found that half of
the districts had surveyed the opin-
ions of students, parents and the
public. In addition, half had in-
volved interested community
groups or members in preparing
their reports. Most reports stated
the district's goals and reported
the outcomes of those goals by re-
viewing student and school

performance.

Besides their annual reports, B.C.
school districts provide infurmation
through public meetings, features
in the local media and community
events. Each year B.C. school dis-

tricts, in cooperation with the Min-
istry of Education and several ma-

jor education interest groups, orga-
nize Education Week to highlight
the importance of education and to
recognize the dedication of all
school staff, both teaching and non-
teaching. Education Week events
offer the public a close-up look at
the activities of B.C. students
and schools.

An important opportunity for
community involvement in educa-
tion is offered through locally elect-
ed school boards. School board
elections ensure that the board is
held accountable for the quality of
education programs in the district



and for the use of discretionary
funds. Public board meetings offer

a forum for discussion and input
from interested community mem-
bers. Through recent changes to

the School Act, local taxpayers will

also have the opportunity to decide
by referendum whether to fund dis-
trict programs at a level beyond
that provided by the Ministry of

Education.

11111 ACCOUNTABILITY AT THE

PROVINCIAL LEVEL

The Ministry of Education has in-

creased its commitment to inform
and consult with the public on the
school system and on the education

reforms currently underway. The
Ministry's Annual Report sets out
the goals of the school system and

reports on the outcomes of those
goals on a system-wide basis. Dur-

ing the past year, the Ministry has

also surveyed the opinions of grad-

uates, students, employers, post-

secondary instructors and tF e pub-

lic. The results of these surveys are

presented throughout this docu-
ment and are used in the planning
activities of the Ministry.

In 1991, over 3700 British

Columbians parents, teachers,

academics and members of the

public responded to draft ver-

sions of the Intermediate and Grad-
uation Program documents. The
questions and suggestions raised in

these submissions will be consid-

ered in the preparation of the final
versions of the documents.
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The input of the public and educa-
tion advocacy groups to most ma-
jor education initiatives takes place
through a number of advisory com-
mittees. The Education Advisory
Council, for example, includes
members from 23 community
groups representing parents, abo-
riginal people, post-secondary insti-
tutions, business, labour, students,
seniors, educators and others. The
Council advises the Minister on
curriculum, assessment, teaching
and finance so that decisions in
these areas are as representative as
possible of the wishes of the entire
community. In 1991, representa-
tives various groups were also in-

vited to sit on the new Provincial
Progam Evaluation Advisory Com-
mittee. The committee will review
the evaluation frameworks of a
broad range of education initiatives.

61

Community members sup-
port the school system by
providing the funds for edu-
cation, and through their in-
terest in education and the
well-being of families and
children.
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CONCLUSION: CHALLENGE AND CHANGE

This report summarizes the progress of the British Columbia school system

in achieving its objectives for learners. The evidence presented here suggests

that, for the majority of learners, the school system achieves its principal

goals: the intellectual, human, social and career devel3pment of students. In

their thirteen years of schooling, most students attain a level of education

that meets the present standards of the school system, and each year the ma-

jority of Grade 12 students graduates.

The report also details the many

challenges that the school system

faces. Evidence suggests that pre-

sent standards, though satisfactori-

ly met by most students, do not ad-

equately reflect the demands of to-

day's world and the future. Employ-

ers and post-secondary instructors

surveyed in 1991 indicated that stu-

dents do not have the necessary at-

titudes, knowledge and skills for the

workplace or their post-secondary

studies. Of equal concern are those

young people for whom schoci of-

fers insufficient support or interest.

As many as one in three secondary

students leaves school before grad-

uating, though many eventuAlly re-

turn to school to complete their
education. Many graduates and stu-

ck nts surveyed in 1991 indicated

that their learning priorities were
not necessarily the priorities of
schools. Others felt they received

less than the full benefits of school-

ing because of their ethnic status,

special needs, gender or location in

the province.

11111111
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CONCLUSION: CHALLENGE AND CHANGE

There are no simple answers to these challenges. Some are long-standing

concerns; others have emerged as a result of changing social and economic

conditions. It was an awareness of these concerns that led to the current

plans to revitalize learning in British Columbia. Year 2000: A Framework for

Learning and the new Primary, Intermediate and Graduate Programs that fol-

lowed are designed to ensure that all learners in B.C. fulfill their potential

and leave school having met standards of competence appropriate for today's

world and the future. At all levels

of the school system educators,
parents, students and community

members are reviewing and re-
shaping educational programs in

order to make learning a reward-

ing experience for every student
and to motivate all young people

to prepare themselves for the chal-

lenges of the future.

Just as important as planning im-

provernents is knowing whether
they bring the school system closer

to achieving its goals. The estab-
7:7-5-+-

lishment, for students and schools,`
of standards that reflect the expec-_-__t
tations of society today will pro-

'

vide clearer targets against which

to measure improvement. New
methods of student assessment will give a more complete picture of each stu-

dent's p- ess and allow teachers, parents and students together to set ap-

propriate plans for meeting those standards. Better methods for gathering

data on the progress of students and schools will improve the overall picture

of the school system's success in achieving its goals. This base of information

will also allow greater accountability to the B.C. public for the funds it com-

mits to education.

British Columbians have high expectations of young people and of schools.

Fulfilling these expectations cannot be left to the school system alone. Improv-

ing the outcomes of education is a responsibility shared by all British
Columbians and depends on a greater awareness of the challenges facing

schools and a commitment to make learning the highest priority of our society.
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION

The following programs and activ-

ities were the major sources of in-

formation pre.sented in this report.

Other sources are acknowledged in

the body of the report.

The Accreditation Process
Accreditation is a planned review

of a school by its staff. Students,

parents, community members and

an external team participate with
them to determine the present
state of school process, practices

and student outcomes. Most impor-

tantly, it provides information
about the success of the school in

providing learning opportunities for
students. Accreditation is manda-

tory for all secondary schools, while

accreditation of elementary schools

is currently a voluntary activity, as

determined by each board of

trustees.

The completed review forms the

basis for development of a Plan for

School Growth designed to:

Sustain and extend school

strengths;

111 Address areas needing

change;

Accommodate implemen-
tation of Year 2000: A Frame-
work for Learning as well as
provincial and locally-devel-
oped curriculum.

An analysis of 31 secondary
schools that completed the accredi-
tation process in 1990/91 provided
information for this annual report.

Provincial Learning
Assessment Program

Each year the Ministry of Educa-
tion conducts assessments in cer-

tain core subjects. Usuaily directed
at all students in Grades 4, 7 and 10
(corresponding roughly to students
of ages 9, 12, and 15), the assess-

ments identify strengths and weak-
nesses in student performance in
relation to the overall objectives of
the provincial curriculum. Assess-
ment results are reported for the
Province as a whole, and may be
made available to districts and
schools, but results are not report-
ed on an individual student basis.
The Learning Assessment Program
will continue to conduct large scale
assessments that will collect infor-
mation about student performance
it, relation to the knowledge, skills
and attitudes identified in Year
2000: A Framework for Learning.

Provincial Examinations
Provincial examinations ensure

that all graduating students in B.C.
meet the same standards of achie-
vement in their academic subjects.
The exams are designed, devel-
oped, reviewed and marked by
committees of experienced B.C.
teachers.
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APPENDIX I

Provincial exams, which are based

on the provincial curriculum, re-
quire students to answer both mul-
tiple-choice and written-response

questions. The questions test high-

er-order thinking skills, under-
standing of topics, and knowledge

of specific information.

Student Follow-up Survey and
Graduate Follow-up Survey

In the summer of 1991, the Stu-

dent Follow-up Survey was con-

ducted among a sample of 5000

students who were enrolled in

Grade 12 during the 1990/91 school

year. In addition, a Graduate Fol-

low-up Survey was conducted from

a sample of 5000 secondary school

students who graduated in 1990.

The general purpose of the surveys

was to gather information about
the effectiveness of the school sys-

tem from the point of view of those
who had recently been in Grade 12.

Each of the samples was con-

structed to represent the views of

students and graduates from across

the province. Students who did not

reach Grade I 2, and may have had

different opinions on the effective-

ness of education, were not includ-

ed in the sample.

Employer Survey
In the summer of 1991, a survey

was conducted among a sample of

2000 B.C. employers representing a

range of businesses that typically

employ students and recent gradu-

ates of the school system.

6 6
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The survey was intended to gath-
er employer opinion about the
strengths and weaknesses of B.C.

secondary schools in preparing stu-

dents for the workplace.

Survey of Post-Secondary
Instructors

In the fail of 1991, a survey of a

sample of 200 post-secondary in-
structors at colleges and universi-

ties in B.C. was conducted ith the
aim of evaluating the preparedness
of students for post-secondary edu-

cation.

Statistics Canada Survey
of Literacy Skills Used in

Daily Activities
In October 1989, Statistics Cana-

da conducted a national survey to

measure the literacy and numeracy
skills of Canadian adults. The in-
formation from this survey was ob-
tained from several reports pub-
lished by Statistics Canada, and the

analysis of a database available

from Statistics Canada. The follow-
ing applies to the analysis per-

formed on the microdata file: "The
analysis is based on Statistics Cana-

da microdata tape which contains
anonymized data collected from
the 1989 Survey of Literacy Skills
used in Daily Activities. All compu-
tation on these microdata were
prepared by the Information Man-
agement Branch of the Ministry of
Education, Province of British
Columbia, and the responsibility

for the use and interpretation of
these data is entirely that of the

authors."



KEY MINISTRY PUBLICATIONS

The following publications are available to anyone interested in further in-
formation about the provincial education system. There may be a charge for

some of these publications.

Mandate For The Education Systt.' ;
A Legacy for Learners: Summary of Findings 1988

Policy Directions
Mandate For The School System

Resource Allocation
School Finance '90: Changes To The School Finance Sys-;-...m

Bill 11: School Amendment Act 1990. Highlights Of School
Finance Legislation 1990
Public School Funding in British Columbia

lil School Facilities in British Columbia
Residential School Property Taxes in British Columbia

Legislation
School Act

Teaching Profession Act

School Regulations and Minister of Education Orders

Independent School Act

Independent School Act Regulations

Accountability
II Ministry of Education Annual Report

I Three Years at a Glance

Education Principles
Year 2000: A Framework For Learning

111 Highlights Year 2000: A Framework For Learning

Primary Program: Foundation Document

II Primary Program: Resource Document

II Primary Program: Supporting Learning. A Resource for
Parents and Teachers

I Draft Intermediate Program: Foundation Document
Draft Graduation Program: Foundation Document

Implementation Guideiines
Working Plan (ask for latest update)
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COMMUNICATIONS BRANCH

Ministry of Education and
Ministry Responsible for
Multiculturalism and
Human Rights

Parliament Buildings

Victoria, B.C.

V8V 2M4

Telephone: (604) 356.2500
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Provincial Learning Assessments
British Columbia Language Assessment in English Language Arts, 1976

III British Columbia Mathematics Assessment, 1977

I British Columbia Reading Assessment, 1977
British Columbia Social Studies Assessment, I 977

British Columbia Assessment of Written Expression, 1978

British Columbia Science Assessment, 1978

N British Columbia Physical Education Assessment, 1979

British Columbia Kindergarten Needs Assessment, 1981

N British Columbia Mathematics Assessment, 1981

British Columbia Science Assessment, 1982

British Columbia Reading Assessment, 1984

III British Columbia Mathematics Assessment, 1985

British Columbia Science Assessment, 1986

IN British Columbia French Immersion Assessment, 1987

British Columbia Family Life Education Assessment, 1988

III British Columbia French Immersion Assessment, 1988

British Columbia International Assessment of Science and
Mathematics, 1988

I British Columbia Reading and Written Expression Assessment, 1988
British Columbia Assessment of Social Studies, 1989

The Second International Mathematics Study

Standard Reports
These reports are produced on an annual basis by Informadon Management

Branch (previously Data Systems Administration Branch), and are based on

data collected fi orn school districts.

Student Information
IN Students' Graduation Year Calendar

IN Financial Opportunities for Students: A Resource Book

Miscellaneous
111 Report to Schools (Grade 12 Examinations Report)

Public and Independent Schools Book. A Complete Listing
of Schools and Principals

Illi Contacts in Education

Distance Learning Guidebook

6 8



STATISTICAL SUPPLEMENT: LIST OF TABLES

111 Literacy and Numeracy Rates in Canada

Mathematics Assessment Results

Provincial Examination Results 1990/91

O Graduation from all B.C. Schools 1977/78-1990191

II Scholarship Examinations 1984/85i 990/91

Passport to Education 1987/88-1990/91

Mathematics and Careers, B.C. 1990

Grade 12 Mathematics and Computer Studies in B.C.
Public Schools 1986/87 and 1990/91

Number of Students Receiving Special Education
Services 1986/87-1990/91

III English as a Second Language Program Enrolment
1986/87-1990/91

E B.C. Public Schools Budget 1988/89-1990/91

Independent School Enrolment by Affiliation
(Headcount) 1980/81,1988/89-.1990/91

Independent School Grants 1977/78-1990/91
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Literac and'Numerac Rates in Canada
Percentage of adults (16 to 69yearolds) and youth (16 to 24yearolds) who
were classified at the top levels for reading, writing and numeracy skills.
Canada, regions and provinces, 1989.

Reading Literacy Writing Literacy Numeracy
Level 4 % correct Level 3

Adults Youth Adults Youth Adults Youth

British_Columbia 69 75 48 57 69 60

Prairies 70 74 51 155 68 59

Ontario_ 62 72 52 52 64 60

Quebec 57 67 41 51 54 48

Atlantic 52 61 40 48 52 46.. _

CANADA 62 70 47 52 62 55
_ .
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Source: Statistics Canada data, processed by Information Management Branch, B.C. Ministry

of Education.

Notes: I. Smaller provinces have been grouped into regions above because the relatively

small sample size of 16 to 24yearolds could lead to misleading comparisons
between provinces. Prairies Include Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Atlantic
includes New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, P.E.I. and Newfoundland.

2. The 94S5 people surveyed by Statistics Canada were classified into four reading
levels (with level 4 being the highest), three numeracy levels (with level 3 being the
highest) and were asked to complete two writing tasks (the more difficult of which is

reported above).

Mathematki Assessment Results"
Percentage of students able to perform at each
of four achievement categories, B.C., 1990.

Achievement Ca,agories

2 3 4

easiest hardest

Grade 4 95 59 21

40

27

3

Grade 7
Grade 1 0

98

96

66

66

Source: Assessment, Exams and Reporting Branch
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. . . . " 1
Examination results and participation rates for students who took the Grade 12
provincial examinations for all examined subjects.
B.C. public and independent schools, January and June, 1991.

Percentage of Students Achieving Each Level Participation
Rate*

Excellent Good Satisfactory Fail

Algebra 14.0 28.7 42.6 14.7 2%

Biology 10.6 15.7 55.5 18.1 30%

Chemistry 16.5 23.0 47.3 13.0 24%

Communications 4.0 28.9 58.2 8.9 16%

English 9.5 27.4 55.2 7.9 87%

English Literature 11.3 15.9 63.2 9.6 14%

Francais-Larigue 21.8 35.8 41.6 0.7 6%

French _15.6 23.8. 50...0. 8,6 ,..2.9%.

German 31.6 16.2 42.7 9.4 1%

Geography 6.1 2 !.5 61.7 10.7 27%

Geology 8.0 11.2 66.4 14.4 11%

History 7.8 19.0 62.1 11.1 24%

Latin 27.3 36.4 36.4 0.0 2%

Mathematics 12.9 18.3 52.9 15.9 39%

Physics 19.8 17.5 46.0 16,8 13%

Spqnish 34.5 35.5 16.8 13.2 2%

Source: Information Management Branch, B.C. Ministry of Education

Notes. These are provincial examination result.; and do not include school marks.
Excellent = A; Good = B; Satisfactory = C+, C, P; Fail = F.

Participation Rate = Number of students writing this exam divided by the number
of studvnts writing either English 12 or Communications 12 in the schools which offer

this subject.
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GraduatiOn from all ec 'schools 1977178-199019
Estimated percentage of Grade 8 students who reach Grade 12 and who graduate.
B.C. public and independent schools, 1977178 to 1990/9/.

Grade 12 Grade 8 No.2 of %3 of V of % of Grade
enrolment enrolment Grade 12 Grade 8 Grade 12 8 graduating

(4 years graduates reaching graduating
earlier) Grade 12 B.0 Canada

1977/78 38 326 48 423 30 989 70.3 80.9 62.1 61.9

1978/79 38 070 48 747 30 424 69.7 79.9 60.8 62.2

1979/80 38 144 49 516 31127 68.6 81.6 61. ! 64.0

1980/81 38 252 49 385 30 917 68.1 80.8 60.1 65.9

1981/82 38 079 48 367 31 472 68.7 82.6 62.0 67.1

I 982/83 38 116 44 968 30 842 74.1 80.9 65.4 67.8

1983/84 37 404 42 144 28 714 78.2 76.8 65.5 73.5

1984/85 37 003 41 534 27 670 79,8 74.8 65.1 73.5

1985186 36 925 42 249 27 458 79.4 74.4 64.5 72.1

1986/87 37 288 43 741 27 060 77.8 72.6 61.6 69.2

1987/88 39 236 44 250 28 191 80.6 71.8 63.2 65.5

1988/89 38 056 42 346 27 522 80.9 72.3 63.9 67.3

1989/90 37 545 40 461 27 105 82.2 72.2 64.8 69.7

1990/91 37 259 39 402 27 3005 82.3 73.3 65.8 NIA

Sources: Statistics Canada; Information Management Branch, B.C. Ministry of Education.

Notes: I. Percentages are adjusted for migration over the relevcn: time period. Some
numbers differ slightly from those published last year, &le to updated migration

estimates and an improved computational methodology.

2. Number of Grade 12 graduates includes independent school graduates who did

not receive a Dogwood Certificate.

3. Calculated by dividing first-time Grade 12 enrolment by Grade 8 enrolment four

yedrs earlier (after adjusting for migration).

4. Calculated by dividing the number of graduates for the given year by the Sept 30

Grade 12 enrolment at the beginning of the year.

S. Based on actual public school graduates and estimated independent school

graduates.
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Scholarsht ExiiminaiiOns 1984185-1990191''-'
Estimated percentage of all B.C. Grade 12 students participating
and succeeding in scholarship exams in B.C, 1984/85 to 1990/91.

Grade 12
Enrolment

Participating Succeeding

Number Est. %* Number Est %*

I 984185 36 480 5 200 14.3 NIA 3.0

I 985186 36 223 5 400 14.9 NIA 3.0

1986187 36 665 5 572 15.2 NIA 3.0

1987188 38 621 6 372 16.5 1 180 3.1

37 596 6 485 17.2 1 159 3.1_1988189

1989190 37 220 6 346 17.0 1 311 3.5

1990191 37 198 8 076 11.7 2 087 5.6

Source:

Note:

Information Management Branch

Enrolment includes public school students and students from funded independent

schools. Correspondence and continuing education students are excluded.

There were very small numbers of students participa':ng in scholarship exams who

were not in Grade 12.

Poisport to Education. 1987188-4 990191

B.C. Public and Independent Schools

/ 987188

Enrolment in Number of
Grades 9 to 12 Passport Stamps

%of
Enrolment

Value of
Passport Stamps

156 007 4d 086 30.8% $9 556 150

1988/89 154 076 47 059 30.5% $9 367 325

1989190 163 540 49 739 30.4% $9 938 475

990191 165 092 49 019 29.7% $9 688 475

Source:

Note:

Information Management Branch

Only Group 2 independent schools are included to 1988/89 and only Groups and 2

are included from I 989/90.
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'Mathematics and Careers, B.0 99.0-

Percentage of students agreeing with statement

You have to Le able to do
mathematics to get a good
job when you grow up.

Most people use
mathematics in their jobs.

When I leave school I would
like a job where I have
to use mathematics.

Grade 4 Grade 7 Grade 10

Male Female Male Female Male Female

85 84 90 89 77 74

81 82 86 88 71 72

55 54 45 39 34 26

Source: Assessment, Exams and Reporting Branch

Grade 12' Mathematics and COmputer Studiei t

in B.C. Public Schools 1986187 and 1996191

/ 986/87 1990/91

Mathematics enrolment 10 243 11 238
_

Grade 12 enrolment 34 913 35 054

% taking Mathematics _

Computer Studies enrolment 1 674 2 052

Grade 12 enrolment 34 913 35 054

% taking Computer Studies 4.8% 5.9% ____ __

Source: Information Management Branch

Note: Mathematics enrolment is actually Algebra 12 in 1986/87 and Mathematics
12 in 1990/91. Both subjects were the dominant mathematics courses in

their respective year.

English as a Second.Langudge. Program Enrolment 1986187-1990191'

1986/87 1987/88 1988/89 1989/90 1990/91

II 438 12 496 14 473 IS 861 23 902_Elementary

Secondary 4 267 4 088 5 776 7 219 10 276

TOTAL 15 705 16 584 20 249 13 080 34 178

Source: Information Management Branch

Note: From 1 98 9/90 onwards, adult students are excluded from the

headcount in the above table (5 adults in 1989/90).
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uniber of Students Receiving Special Education Services 986/87-f 990/91

3.19 Dependent Handicapped

1 986/87 1 987/88 1988/89 1989/90 1990/91

NIA NIA 288 364 428
. . _ . .

3.20 Moey entaly Handicappedd ratel M l 1 254 1 287 1 275 1 296 1340
.. _ _ _ _ _.

3.21 Severe Profound Handicapped 368 376 276 288 314

3 . 22 Physically Handicapped 425 508 598 698 828

3.23 Visually Impaired 402 409 384 415 420

3.24 Hearing_lmpuired 797 812 907 1051 1158

3.25 Autistic 150 153 178 225 275

3.26 Severe Learning Disabled NIA 7 567 8 667 9 768 10 719

3.27 Mildly Mentally Handicapped NIA 4 062 4 153 4 179 4129

3.28 Severe Behaviour NIA 3 215 3 503 4 056 4335

3.29 Rehabilitation NIA 3 408 3 702 4 130 4758

SUB-TOTAL Special Education Services 21 638* 21 797 23 931 26470 28 704

3.32 Gifted 11 517* I 1 447 13 005 12 951 I5 729

TOTAL Spedal Education 33 155* 33 244 36 936 39 421 44 433

Source: Information Management Branch

Note: The table does not include enrolment in 100% Funded Provincial
Programs, i.e. Containment Centres, Provincial Resource Programs,

and (up to i 988189) Distnct-to-District Placements.

Estimate
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Ptiblic Schools Budget 988189-1990/91

1988189 1989/90 1990191

Amount
($rnillion)

% of
Total

Amount
($million)

% of
Total

Amount
($million)

% of
Total

Instructional Salaries and Benefits 1 367.4 59.7% I 584.0 60.5% 1 743.7 59.8%

School & District Administration 232.3 11.0% 295.3 11.3% 352.1 12.1%

Instructional Supplies 73.7 4.1% 113.7 4.3% 132.1 4.5%

Transportation 55.1 2.4% 60.4 2.3% 66.2 2.3%

Operations and Maintenance 300.4 13.1% 332.4 12.7% 360.7 12.4%

Capital Financing 219.7 9.6% 231.3 8.8%
_

259.5 8.9%

TOTAL
_

2 288.7 100.0% 2 617.2 100.0% 2 914.4 100.0%

Source: School Finance Branch

Note: Educators pensions are included in Instructional Salaries and Benefits. Textbook

allocctions are not included in public schools budgets.

: I

Affiliation

: : :

/ 980/81

:

1988/89 1989/90 1990/91

Catholic Schools 13 712 16 768 16 693 17 359

Society of Christian Schools 3 239 5 740 6 345 7 479

Independent Schools Assoc.

(British model) 3 661 4 804 4 901 5 157

Non-aligned 886 6 646 9 275 10 386

TOTAL 21 498 33 958 37 214 40 381

Source: Independent Schools Branch

Note: Includes all independent schools open at the end of September of the gwen year.
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Independent :School Giviits 1977178-1990191

APPENDIX III

School
Year

Group 1 ($) Group 2 ($) Group 3 ($)

($)Grant Funding
level

Grant Funding
level

Grant Funding Total
level

1977178 NIA 9% NIA NIA 8 402 275

1978179_ 57 954 9% 9 417 741 30% NIA 9 475 695

1979/80 130 503 9% 10 532 897 30% NIA 10 663 400

1980181 93 806 9% 12 928 500 30% NIA 13 022 306

1981/82 146 435 9% 16 785 807 30% NIA 16 932 242

1982/83 204 281 9% 20 751 666 30% NIA 20 955 947

1983184 260 223 9% 22 796 202 30% NIA 23 056 425

1984/85 322 679 9%

_ _ _

24 433 376 30% NIA 24 756 055

1985/86 247 561 9% 26 225 405 30% NIA 26 472 966

1986/87 232 236 9% 30 876 129 30% NIA 31 108 365

1987/88 418 201 10% 41 089 201 35% NIA 41 507 402

1988/89 515 691 10% 45 544 691 35% NIA 46 060 382

In 1989/90, schools in Group 2 were assigned to Group i at a 50% funding level and Group 2 at a 35% funding level.
Schools in Group 1 became Group 3 and retained a 10% funding level.

1989190 61 554 882 50% 9 744 517 35% 522 651 10% 71 822 050

1990/91 71112136 50% 10281 361 35% 669 726 10% 82 063 223

Source: Independent Schools Branch

Notes: The grouping of independent schools changed substantially in 1989/90. Funding levels shown
reflect the change in group structure. Generally, the current differences among groups are as

follows:

Group I schools offer programs consistent with the goals of the B.C. curriculum, employ

certified teachers, maintain adequate education facilities, and meet municipal codes. They receive

per student grants of .50% of the per student cost in the local public schools.

Group 2 schools meet the same requirements as Group I schools. They receive per student

grants at the 35% level because their per student costs exceed those of the local public schools.

Group 3 schools must maintain adequate education facilities and meet municipal codes. Per

student grants are at the 10% level.

Group 4 schools cater to non-provincial students. They meet the same curricular requirements

as Group I, and 80% of their teachers must be certified. These schools must be bonded, and

they are not eligible for grants.

Group 5 schools must maintain adequate facilities and meet municipal codes. They do not

receive provincial grants.

7
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A
Aboriginal learners see Native

education
Academic competitions 23
Academic performance see

Provincial learning assessments,
Provincial examinations, Scholarship
examinations

Accessibility 39-44
Accountability 13, 60-63, 66
Accreditation

description 50-51. 69
results 51, 52, 61

Administrators
see also Educators

accreditation findings 52

role in implementing
the Primary Program 53

Advanced placement
examinations 33

Alcohol and drug use 27-28
Alternative programs 43, 46
Annual report

Ministry of Education
school district

12,

56.
63
62

Arithmetic see Mathematics
Art 30
Assessment

learning see Provincial
learning assessments

student 28. 66
Athletics 27
Attributes of the

school system
accessibility
accountability
equity
quality
relevance

Availability of courses

12, 37-66
39-44
60-63
56-59
50-55
45-49

42

B.C. College of Teachers 50, 55

B.C. Education
Technology Centre 42

B.C. English Teachers'
Assn. Writing Contest 24

B.C. Film and Video Festival 30
B.C. Heart and Stroke

Foundation 26
B.C. Lung Association

study of smoking 28
B.C. Ministry of Labour and

Consumer Services
survey of drug and

alcohol use 27, 28

Band competitions 24, 30
Basic skills of learners 7-19

Statistics Canada Survey 17. 18
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Biology
female enrolment 36
provincial examination 21. 22

Block funding 56
British Columbia

Ministry of Health 25

British Columbia
school system 12, 14, 65
attributes 37-63
changes in 14, 65
choice of schooling 43-44
cost effectiveness 60-61
funding 56-58
goals 17-36

Budgets
capital 59
operating 56
school district 57

Buildings see School Building

Canada Fitness Award program 27
Canada Wide Science Fair 24
Canadian Mathematics

Competition 23

Cantonese 42
Capital funding see Funding
Career development 31-36
Career preparation programs ..... ..33
Cayley Mathematics

Competition 23

Certification see Educators
College of Teachers see B.C. College

of Teachers
Communication

student skills
Communications 12
Computer studies

19

18, 21

enrolment 36.78
female educators 53
female student enrolment 36

Computers 48-49
availability 48
computer-assisted learning 47

Conclusion 65-66
Consultation 14

Ministry level 63
school district level 61

school level 62
Consumer math

female student enrolment 36
Coeperative education

programs 48
Cooperative learning 52
Correspondence education 43
Cost per student 57
Cost-effectiveness

public perceptions 60
Costs see Funding



Courses refer to specific
subject, e.g. English

Cultural heritage 29

Distance education see
Correspondence education

Drama 30
Dropouts 45-47
see also School Completion
Drug and alcohol use 27-28

Economy
changes in 13

Education
changes in 14, 65-66
system see British Columbia

schoo/ system

Education Advisory Council 63

Education spending
see also Equity

as percentage of provincial budget 56
provincial comparison 60-61
public survey results 60

Education Week 62
Educators
see also Teachers and Administrators

certification 50
exchange programs 54
female 53
professional development 53-55

Employer survey 63

basic skills 18

career preparation 3 I

problem solving 20
spoken communication I 9

willingness to learn 35
work habits 34

Employment and Immigration
Canada 41, 46

English 12 21-22
English as a Second Language 42

enrolment 42. 78
Enrolment

apprenticeship programs 33

career preparation courses 33

computer studies 36

correspondence education 43

English as a Second Language 42
female, in math and

science courses 36, 40
fine arts 30
home schooling 44
independent school 43
Japanese 30

Mandarin 30

mathematics 36
native culture programs 29
native language programs 29

Passport to Apprenticeship 34
physical education 27
Programme Cadre de Francais 42
special education service 40

Environmental awareness 29
Equity 56-59
Euclid Mathematics competition..23
Evaluation see Assessment
Examinations see Advanced

placement examinations, Provincial
examinations, Scholarship
examinations

Exchange programs
educator 54
student 29, 30

Extracurricular activities 26, 27

Facilities see School Building
Female

educators 53
student enrolment in math and

sciences 36, 40
student interest in mathematics 36
student post-secondary choices 40

Fermat Mathematics
Competition 23

Festival of the Arts 30
Financial Management System

Review Committee 57
Fine arts 30

competitions 24, 30
festivals 24, 30

First Nations Congress 4 I

First Nations Education Advisory
Committees 41

First Nations learners see Native
education

Fiscal framework 57
Follow-up survey see Graduate survey
Francophone learners 42
Funding 56-59

block funding 56

capital financing 56. 58
fiscal framework 57-58
independent school 58
school building and

improvement 58-59
school district 56-57

Gender equity
among educators 53

female enrolment in
math and sciences 36, 40

post-secondary choices of females..40
Gender Equity Advisory

Committer 40
Geometry 36
German 42
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Gifted learners 40, 48
Goals of education I 2, 65

career development 31-36
human and

social development 25-30
intellectual development 17-24

Graduate follow-up survey 63, 70
alcohol use 28

athletic activities 27

availability of courses 42

career preparation 3 I 33

correspondence education 43

current affairs 29

environment 29
extra-curricular activities....26, 27, 30
fine arts 30

healthful living 27

multiculturalism 29, 41

personal initiative 26

post-secondary studies 33, 42
racism 30. 41

relevance 47

self-esteem 26

social responsibility 28

spoken communication 19

teacher quality 52

tolerance 30

Graduation
programs leading CO 43-44
rate 45

see also School completion

statistical table 76

Graduation Program 48, 66
draft document 10, 63

Handicapped students see Special
needs students

Health 27
Heritage language courses 42, 48
Home schooling 44
Housing services 42
Human and

social development 25-30

Independent schools 43

enrolment 43, 80
funding 43. 58
grants 81

Independent School Act 43

Instruction 52
Integrated learning 48, 52
Integration

see Special needs students
Intellectual development 17-24
Intermediate program 48, 66

draft document 9, 63

Italian 42
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Japanese 30
Jericho Hill School 42
Jump Rope for Heart 26

Language refer to individual course,
e.g. Japanese

Learning assessment program see
Provincial learning assessments

Legacy for Learners 9

Literacy 18

see also Basic skills of learners
Literacy survey see Statistics

Canada Survey
Locally developed courses 48

Mandarin 30

Mathematics
Canadian Mathematics

Competition 23

enrolment 36, 78
female educators 53

female student enrolment 36, 40
female student performance 36
provincial learning

assessment 18. 20, 36
statistical tables 74, 78

Message from the Minister 9
Ministry of Education

annual report 12, 63
attributes of

the schOol system 37-66
goals of education 17-36
mission statement 12

publications 71-72
Mission statement 12

Multiculturalism 29, 41
Music 30

Native education
alternative programs 46

culture courses 29, 41, 48
language courses 29, 41, 42, 48
school completion rate 41

student transition program 4 I

Numeracy 18

0
Odyssey of the Mind 24

Pacific Rim
Education Initiatives Program 30
exchange programs 30, 54
Teacher Study Program 54

Parent Advisory Councils 61, 62
Pascal Mathematics

Competition 23



Passport to Apprenticeship
Passport to Education

Program
statistical table

Peer helping
Per pupil spending
Performing arts
Personal initiative
Physical education
Physical health see Health
Physics

female enrolment
Post-secondary

instructor survey
appreciation of learning
basic skills
creativity
intellectual curiosity
post-secondary preparation

34
Racism 30, 41
Reading 17-18

provincial learning assessment 18

skills of students 19

Statistics Canada Survey 18

survey results 17, 18
Referendum 58

Relevance 45-49
Reporting

Ministry of Education 63
36 school 61-62

school district 62
student progress 61

Retention rate see School
completion rate

Royal Commission on
Education 9, 41, 56, 58

Russian 42

33, 34
77
46
57
30
26
27

63, 70
23
18

23
23

33
20. 33

18

28
19

35
18, 33
33, 42
48, 66

20
53-54

42

problem solving
reading
social responsibility
spoken communication
work habits
writing

Post-secondary studies
Primary Program
Problem solving
Professional development
Programme Cadre de Francais
Programs refer to individual

programs
Project Heavy Duty 34

Provincial examinations 21-22
statistical table 75

Provincial learning assessments 20

mathematics 18, 20. 36
reading and writing 18

science 28. 52
social studies 26. 28

Provincial Program Evaluation
Advisory Committee 63

Provincial Resource Programs 44

Public School
budget 80

number of 43

student enrolment 43

Public surveys 63

cost-effectiveness 60

drug and alcohol abuse 27

education reform 46
female student preparation 36

post-secondary preparation 33

racism 41

relevance 47

work habits 35

Quality 50-55

Scholarship examinations 33

statistical table 77

School
correspondence education 43

home schooling 44

independent schools
provincial resource programs 44

public schools 43

School accreditation see
Accreditation

School Act
School board

annual reports
capital plans
elections
funding of schools and

programs
meetings

School building
capital plan
funding
improving accessibility

School completion
dropouts
native learners
rate

School district
accountability 62

annual reports 56, 62
funding 56-59
referendum 58. 63
stay-in-school initiatives 46

School Research Project 51

School system see British Columbia
school system

Science
fairs 23

female educators 53

44

62
59
62

56, 58
63

59
58-59

39

45
41

10, 31-32
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female student enrolment 36,40
provincial learning assessment 28,52

Seismic Upgrading Program 59

Self-esteem 25-26
Smoking 28

Social development see Human and
social development

Social responsibility 28-29
Social studies

provincial learning assessment _26,28
Southern Interior

Telecommunications Project ....49
Spanish 42
Special education see Special needs

students
Special Education Technology

Centres 40

Special needs students 39-40
integration 39.42
number receiving special services ...79
specialized services for 39-40

Spending see Education Spending
Sports 27

Statistical tables 73-81
Statistics Canada Survey ...17-19,70

numeracy 18

reading 18

statistical table 74

writing tasks 19

Stay-in-school initiatives 46-47
Student follow-up survey 63,70

basic skills 18

creativity 23

healthful living 27

intellectual curiosity 23

personal initiative 26

post-secondary studies 31,33
tolerance 30

work experience 35
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work habits
Summer institutes 53

Surveys see Employer survey,
Graduate follow-up survey, Post-
secondary instructor survey, Public
surveys, Student follow-up survey

Teacher Supply and Demand
Committee

Teachers
accreditation findings
mentoring programs
professional development
ratings of
supply of qualified

Technology
availability of
female student preparation
survey of advanced

technology industries 36

Thinking skills 20-22
Transportation services 42

Tri-Universities
Integration Project 48

55
50-55

.55
53

51

54

36,48-49
48-49

36

Withdrawal see School completion
Work experience 35
Work habits 34

Work Orientation Workshop 46

Writing
provincial learning assessment 18

skills of graduates 18.33
Statistics Canada Survey 18-19

Year 2000: A Framework
for Learning 9,52,58,66


